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How to change your address
Head to www.phikappapsi.com or e-mail your old
and new address to Shield@PhiKappaPsi.com. You
may also call 1-800-486-1852, or send a letter to
the HQ at 5395 Emerson Way, Indianapolis, 
IN 46226.  If your update does not occur
immediately we ask your patience during this time
as we make a change that will allow us to better
serve you.

How to contact The Shield
Email: Shield@PhiKappaPsi.com
Mail: RJ Proie, 5395 Emerson Way,

Indianapolis, IN 46226.
Call: 317-632-1852 ext. 3418 or just ask

for the Director of Communications

How to get published
Undergraduates: Each chapter’s AG or
corresponding secretary is that chapter’s
correspondent for The Shield and for the
PhiKappaPsi.com. For submission requirements
or deadlines, he may contact the Director of
Communications. All photos must be sent via
regular mail, or as separate attachments at 300
dpi or higher. All text submissions must be
submitted via e-mail to Shield@PhiKappaPsi.com. 

Alumni: Alumni are strongly encouraged to
submit news and stories to The Shield. Tell us
about events or your accomplishments. If you
have news about an individual alumnus, mail
information to the address above care of RJ
Proie, Director of  Communications.

Estimated deadlines for
submissions
The following deadlines are estimates. For
updates email Shield@PhiKappaPsi.com. Due to
pre-press and production schedules, 1-3 issues
may appear before a submission is published.
Submission is not a guarantee of publication. The
Editor of The Shield reserves final call in all
matters concerning submissions. The Shield is
dedicated to being a magazine of, by and for its
members. Chapter newsletters appear in the
summer and winter issues. 

summer issue-May 1
fall issue-August 1        
winter issue-October 1 
spring issue-February 1  

How to send a letter to the editor
We always welcome your comments – both
positive and negative – about this publication.
E-mail the Editor at SMC@phikappapsi.com or
send mail to Shawn Collinsworth, 5395
Emerson Way, Indianapolis, IN 46226.
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Announcing the Return
of the Phi Kappa Psi
Speakers Bureau

Phi Kappa Psi is happy to announce the return of

a program that will bring great opportunity and

excitement back to the Fraternity and its members.

Building off of the foundation of past SWGP John

Ciccarelli’s, California Theta ’72, work in 2002 creating

the program, current SWVGP Paul Wineman,

Washington Alpha ’55, has recently worked with the

Fraternity staff to build the Phi Kappa Psi Speakers

Bureau back to a prominent role within the Fraternity.

“The idea of a Phi Kappa Psi Speakers Bureau

originally stemmed from the participation of local

businesses in Granada Hills, Calif. during the 1984

summer Olympics,” Ciccarelli noted. “The Los

Angeles Organizing Committee created a large

network of volunteers from various business and

service club sectors to serve as speaking

‘ambassadors’ in the months leading up to the

[Olympics].”

Eighteen years later, the idea that worked so

well for the Olympic organizing committee was

used to bring together successful Phi Psi brothers

to help promote the vital relevance of Phi Kappa

Psi and emphasize the meaning of being a good

brother. The steps taken over the past few months

have expanded the program to include well over

30 brothers who are willing to aid the progress of

the Fraternity.

“With the wealth of experience that Phi Psi has

today in our 70,000 living brothers, we should have

a Speakers Bureau in place to service the needs of

our members by telling them how we

accomplished success,” Wineman said. “The

Speakers Bureau is the very best opportunity to

involve alumni with our undergraduates and other

brothers seeking advice.”

“Participation in the Phi Kappa Psi Speakers

Bureau forum can help to illustrate that valued

membership in Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity is truly a

lifelong experience designed to provide positive

role models and renewed opportunities to come

together to learn and inspire,” Ciccarelli added.

Each individual speaker within the group is an

expert in one of seven different areas that directly

affect our members:

Alumni Volunteerism

Chapter Management

Financial Management

Leadership Development

Personal Development

Phi Kappa Psi History

Recruitment

Building on Phi Kappa Psi’s precept of “The

Great Joy of Serving Others,” the Speakers Bureau

is a volunteer organization, with each member

willing to take on the expense of travel (with some

restrictions) in order to make a difference in the

lives of our members. Brother Wineman views that

as an essential characteristic of the group.

“From my perspective, it’s “payback” time for

the 70,000+ alumni that we have across the

nation,” he said.

No matter the motivation, it has become

obvious that brothers throughout the country,

particularly undergraduates, are more in need of

advice than ever. Brother Wineman points out that

nearly half of all undergraduate members come

from single-parent or dysfunctional households,

leaving a hole in their lives where alumni can serve

a vital role.
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“They don’t have the advantage of parental

guidance we had in past generations,” he added.

“Therefore the active role of our alumni has

become more acute and necessary!”

“The Phi Kappa Psi Speakers Bureau is another

important mechanism to help bridge young and

older brothers together in various ways that

continue to make membership in Phi Kappa Psi

fluid and educational,” Ciccarelli said. “The effort to

create a formalized nationwide network of

volunteer speakers will undoubtedly also have a

great residual effect of encouraging local chapters

to contact chapter alumni and promote greater

participation and partnerships.”

To coordinate a speaking engagement with one

of the following Speakers Bureau members for

your chapter or alumni association, please contact

Will Haskett, Director of Alumni Services, at

WLH@phikappapsi.com or 1-800-486-1852, ext.

3415.

If you would be interested in joining the Phi

Kappa Psi Speakers Bureau, please feel free to

contact Will as well.
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2008 Phi Kappa Psi Speakers Bureau Roster
Kent agness, indiana beta ’69 
Retired Partner: Barnes and Thornburg, LLP
Speaking Topic(s): Alumni Volunteerism
Will Travel To: Midwest (Alumni groups only)

John burke, ohio lambda ’72 
Treasurer: Medina County, OH
Speaking Topic(s): Chapter Management; Financial

Management
Will Travel To: Ohio; Eastern Pennsylvania

byron cain, tennessee delta ’70 / tx
alpha ’74

Former SWAG: Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Chapter Management;

Recruitment; Phi Psi History; Alumni
Volunteerism

Will Travel To: Southwest, Southeast, Plains

John ciccarelli, california theta ’72 
Former SWGP: Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Chapter Management; Alumni

Volunteerism
Will Travel To: West Coast

dan cook, nebraska alpha ’54 
Senior Advisor: MHT Partners, Ltd.
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development
Will Travel To: No Restrictions

mike crawley, indiana alpha ’57 
District Manager of Technical Marketing: AT&T
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Alumni Volunteerism
Will Travel To: Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois,

Kentucky

dud daniel, arizona alpha ’47 
Executive Director Emeritus of Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Phi Kappa Psi History
Will Travel To: Arizona

phil davidson, arizona alpha ’59 
Retired: Longtime staff member of Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Chapter Management; Financial

Management
Will Travel To: Texas, Arizona & Great Plains

erik fisher, ohio delta ’85 
Psychologist & Author
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Personal Development
Will Travel To: Georgia

Jason goshe, ohio theta ’95 
Counselor: Kent City Schools
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Recruitment; Personal Development
Will Travel To: Ohio

wolf hanschen, texas alpha ’99 
Director of Business Development: Noble

Royalties
Speaking Topic(s): Recruitment
Will Travel To: No Restrictions

andy heller, new York alpha ’74 
President of Domestic Distribution: Turner

Broadcasting
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Personal Development
Will Travel To: East Coast only

John henebry, california delta ’84 
President: Pacific Inspections
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Chapter Management; Alumni Volunteerism
Will Travel To: West Coast

tom henrion, nebraska alpha ’61 
Chairman: Span-America Medical Systems;

President/Owner: Silver Thread Farm
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Financial Management
Will Travel To: No Restrictions

carlos hernandez, california beta ’78 
Owner: Carlos R. Hernandez Visionary Business

Consulting
Speaking Topic(s): Personal Development;

Leadership Development
Will Travel To: Areas serviced by Southwest Airlines

west of eastern time zone

tryon hubbard,  alabama alpha ’64 
SWP: Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Phi Kappa Psi History; Alumni

Volunteerism
Will Travel To: No Restrictions; Southeast is best

Kyle Jordan, indiana epsilon ’97 
Educational Programs Consultant: State of North

Carolina
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Chapter Management; Alumni Volunteerism
Will Travel To: North Carolina; Southeast
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mike mccoy, indiana beta ’58 
Historian: Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Phi Kappa Psi History
Will Travel To: Midwest

Jim miller, ohio delta ’85 
SWAG: Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Chapter Management;

Leadership Development; Alumni Volunteerism
Will Travel To: Midwest

bryan muecke, texas alpha ’76 
President/Owner: Property Analyst, Inc.
Speaking Topic(s): Recruitment; Leadership

Development; Chapter Management
Will Travel To: No Restrictions

Jerry nelson, california epsilon ’48 
Owner: Pinnacle Paradise Corporation
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Personal Development
Will Travel To: No Restrictions

steve nieslawski, illinois delta ’79 
Former SWGP: Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Chapter Management;

Leadership Development; Alumni Volunteerism
Will Travel To: Midwest

paul oblon, indiana delta ’90 
First Vice President: Smith Barney
Speaking Topic(s): Personal Development; Financial

Management; Chapter Management
Will Travel To: Midwest

dick ong, oregon beta ’55 
Former SWGP: Phi Kappa Psi; Endowment Fund

Trustee
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development; Phi

Kappa Psi History; Chapter Management
Will Travel To: Norther California; Pacific

Northwest

John pierce, pennsylvania theta ’78 
Vice President: Turner Construction
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Personal Development
Will Travel To: Northeast

tony rodman, california epsilon ’80 
Speaking Topic(s): Personal Development
Will Travel To: Southern California

todd schoell, iowa alpha ’75 
Sales Representative: Allied Sales and Marketing
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Personal Development
Will Travel To: Midwest and East Coast

paul springman,  tennessee delta ’70 
Executive Vice President: Markel Corporation
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development
Will Travel To: Will travel to NYC, Chicago,

Milwaukee, Atlanta, Mid-Atlantic

Jim trigilio, ohio theta ’95 
Associate Executive Director: Sigma Lambda Beta

Fraternity
Speaking Topic(s): Chapter Management
Will Travel To: Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri,

Nebraska, Wisconsin

John watt, north carolina alpha ’75 
CEO: J Dillard Group / Former SWGP: Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Leadership Development;

Personal Development
Will Travel To: Mid-Atlantic

blake wiley, texas alpha ’01 
Campaign Manager: Noble Royalties
Speaking Topic(s): Recruitment
Will Travel To: No Restrictions

paul wineman, washington alpha ’55 
SWVGP: Phi Kappa Psi
Speaking Topic(s): Personal Development;

Leadership Development
Will Travel To: No Restrictions

John Ziegelmeyer, Kansas alpha ’70 
Senior Vice President: Pennington and Company
Speaking Topic(s): Chapter Management; Financial

Management; Alumni Volunteerism
Will Travel To: No Restrictions

2008 Phi Kappa Psi Speakers Bureau Roster
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2008 Presidents
Leadership Academy
Wrap Up
Undergraduate Participants Learn 
How To Lead The Phi Psi Way

Each January since 1995, Phi Psi’s undergraduate

leaders have traveled to Indianapolis to sharpen their

leadership skills, get hands-on tutelage from alumni

volunteers and build a sense of the greater Fraternity

and camaraderie at the Presidents Leadership

Academy (PLA). The 2008 version of this program did

not disappoint, with over 80 participants engaging in a

living and learning environment this January 25-27.

Our participants don’t always know where they’re going, 

but PLA helps give each Phi Psi leader his own direction.
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In addition to swapping stories of how different

chapters have succeeded and failed in their myriad

operations, these GPs and rising leaders get to

experience Phi Kappa Psi Nationally by meeting

staff, officers, and by learning at Laurel Hall, the

Fraternity Headquarters. Fortunately, Laurel Hall is

spacious, and undergraduates had the opportunity

to find out more about how to improve their

chapters today while surrounded by Fraternal lore.

The PLA curriculum has been developed in

concert with Karyn Nishimura Sneath of npower

(www.npoweryourself.com), who also serves as a

lead facilitator. Joining her this year for the second

time was Jim Trigilio, Ohio Theta ’95, who has years

of experience working with undergraduates and

particularly Phi Psis. With Karyn and Jim at the helm,

the PLA serves to give every single participant the

tools and knowledge he needs to return to campus

and become a leader in action as well as in title.

disc
Of the many activities in the PLA arsenal, the

DiSC assessment is one of the most direct and

useful. DiSC is a personality test that allows the

user to find out which of four profiles (Dominance,

Influence, Steadiness and Conscientiousness) he fits

with most acutely, what the most common

strengths and weaknesses of each tend to be, and

how each behavioral style fits into an organization. 

Armed with this knowledge after taking the

assessment and discussing it in the large group,

participants then break off into small groups and

learn how to quickly gauge the leadership

characteristics of their fellow officers. When these

chapter leaders return to their chapters, they will

be able to identify which of their brothers are most

suited to a committee position by that member’s

leadership traits, and not simply by his enthusiasm.

Later in life, the same principles will apply to

boardrooms, conferences and the corporate

world. Because of this, the DiSC assessment is an

invaluable resource to our undergraduates.

Kent c. owen
One of the highlights of each PLA is a visit by

Kent C. Owen, Phi Kappa Psi’s Mystagogue. His

knowledge of the Ritual and Fraternity history is

unsurpassed, and he always wows the crowd with

his musings. Though he has a number of hilarious

anecdotes about fellow Phi Psis, one theme of

Kent’s PLA addresses tends to be the connection

of thought to action.

Fraternity Mystagogue Kent C. Owen addresses the assembled brothers.
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Phi Kappa Psi is, in many ways, an idealistic

organization. We pledge ourselves to certain ideals

throughout our lives, we hold service to the

community as a primary virtue, and we generally

want the world to be a better place. The difference

between holding these ideals and seeing them

reflected in reality is action, which Kent espouses

through quotes like “Mr. Phi Psi” Dud Daniel’s

famous “Let us be what we say we are: a Fraternity,

not a club; run by men, not boys; guided by ideals

and not expediency.” Kent’s speech at PLA solidifies

an underlying point of the program – one’s chapter,

company or relationships will not improve until

one actually does something to change them.

small groups
Integral to the success of the PLA are small

groups, to which each participant is assigned. Each

group is led by a facilitator who has been taught the

PLA curriculum (and has often facilitated or

attended in the past), who is able to help

undergraduates apply the lessons learned in the

large groups from Jim and Karyn to their own

unique situations. This year’s small group facilitators

were: Marc Dumas, Illinois Zeta ’93; Chris Hammer,

New Jersey Epsilon ’03 (New Jersey Delta ’91); Eric

Jezewski, Ohio Theta ’01; RJ Proie, Pennsylvania Beta

’00; Todd Salen, Illinois Delta ’77; Timothy Tangen,

Minnesota Delta ’03; Zhi Yee, Indiana Epsilon ’04;

and Cara Jenkins, Fraternity and Sorority Life

Coordinator for Virginia Commonwealth University.

Our small group facilitators are volunteers, paid

only in the reward of passing down knowledge, and

are crucial to the success of PLA.

In addition to the Fraternal lessons learned

within these small groups, bonds are formed

between undergraduates that last when they

return to campus. Because of this closeness, PLA

creates its own support system comprised of

every participant and facilitator that can help

undergraduates solve problems in real time with

the collective thoughts of other Phi Psi leaders.

david westol
The final speaker of the PLA weekend touched

on a subject that Phi Psi has been concentrating on:

the elimination of hazing. After 18 years at the helm

of Theta Chi Fraternity and today as a consultant,

Dave Westol has presented his “Hazing on Trial”

program over 1,700 times. The point of his

Lead facilitator Karyn Nishimura Sneath

takes notes during a break.

The DiSC profile shows undergraduates

more about their leadership style and

how it can work well with others’.
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The PLA couldn’t be a success without the diligence of small group facilitators, 

who are trained before the program begins.

PLA participants and facilitators sing “Amici” before heading home.
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presentation is that hazing is always a choice, and

it’s always the wrong choice in the eyes of the

National, the law and basic human decency.

Dave is an intense, energetic speaker who

drives his point home with his experience at the

head of a national fraternity and as an assistant

prosecuting attorney in Kalamazoo, Mich. As Dave

notes throughout “Hazing on Trial,” there are a

number of resources available to undergraduates

to prevent hazing from happening on campus.

When our Phi Psi brothers return to their

chapters, they have the knowledge gained from

Dave’s presentation, Educational Leadership

Consultant visits from the National, Headquarters

staff, Greek Life resources, alumni, the new Greek

Anti-Hazing Hotline at 1-888-NOT-HAZE, and the

responsibility to be the voice of reason by standing

up and saying, “Enough is enough.” 

saYing goodbYe
Before flying or driving home, participants

gathered for one final time in the Ruth Lilly

Conference Center at Laurel Hall to pass the gavel

used by the SWGP at GAC around and make

remarks for the good of the order. After sharing

their thoughts, the assembled brothers circle up

and sing “Amici,” and then return to their campuses

with the tools and knowledge they need to make

a significant difference in the course of their

chapters.

Phi Kappa Psi also said goodbye to its National

Director of Leadership Development, Rob Nagel,

New York Eta ’99, who left the Fraternity’s staff

(again) after a two year stint as an Educational

Leadership Consultant, then earning his Master’s at

Indiana University, and coming back for two and a

half years as our Director of Leadership

Development. Rob’s wit and experience will be

missed. 

Our new Director of Leadership Development

is Eric Jezewski. Best of luck, Eric, and strive to meet

or beat the high bar set by Phi Psi’s leadership

events like the 2008 Presidents Leadership

Academy.

If you’re interested in learning more about Phi

Psi’s educational programming, or would like to

volunteer to be a facilitator for an event, contact

Eric Jezewski, Director of Leadership

Development, at 317-632-1852, ext. 3416, or

EMJ@PhiKappaPsi.com.

Facilitator Todd Salen helps 

shed light on leadership. 

Dave Westol is known for 

being animated during his 

“Hazing on Trial” presentation.
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Founders Day 2008 –
Looking Back

Founders Day 2008, Brotherhood For All Ages,

represented the single greatest annual gathering of

Phi Psi brothers around the country. Over 40 groups

(chapters and Alumni Associations) submitted

information about their events to the National

Fraternity, but we know that many more social

gatherings took place from coast to coast celebrating

the 156th birthday of our beloved Fraternity.

From preliminary surveying of the events, we can

estimate that roughly 2,000 members took time out

of their busy schedules to come together as

brothers and share stories of times on campus.

More importantly, several groups reported that the

connection of brothers across generations was the

most beneficial part of the evening, providing young

men with career and life mentors, while also

connecting older alumni with what was taking place

in our modern Fraternity. It was a perfect live

example of this year’s theme. We look forward to

Founders Day 2009 and hope that our numbers can

increase across the board in terms of participation.

We will be working to provide each group with

more resources and will also encourage you to

adopt the national theme as your own for 2009.

Don’t forget to start planning for Founders Day

early, as event information for Shield publication will

be due on December 1, 2008. We want to know

about your events and any way we can assist.

We also saw a larger increase of groups utilizing

the appearance of a National speaker or

representative. In all, over 25 celebrations had a

National representative, able to share important

messages and facts about where Phi Psi is heading.

The early data shows that alumni groups that

utilized the use of a featured speaker had better

turnouts than groups that did not. Keep in mind

that we are here to help all of our groups when it

comes to providing representation at all functions.

Contact the National office at 1-800-486-1852, or

utilize the Speakers Bureau (see page 3 for

information on the recreation of this great

resource) to plan to have a representative at your

next event.

As for making your alumni events bigger and

better in the future, we are here to advise any

group in how to reach a larger audience. The

National office can provide alumni lists, but please

keep in mind that our information is only as good

as what you, our members, provide to us. We can

also help to develop event ideas, communication

plans and recruitment tools to more effectively

bring alumni together in your area.

Again, it was another successful year for

Founders Day celebrations, and 2009 can’t get

here fast enough!

Members of the Chicago A.A. pose with undergraduates from around the 

Midwest during their Founders Day celebration.
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2008 Founders Day Reports
Thousands of Phi Psis came together to celebrate 156 years of Our Strong Band in 2008.

For more information on how to hold an event, or improve events you have already

planned, contact Will Haskett, Director of Alumni Services, at 1-800-486-1852 or

WLH@PhiKappaPsi.com. 

atlanta
“2008 will be great when you participate”

Despite the wintry predictions of the

Groundhog, fulfilled to varying degrees by the

actual cold, snow and stormy weather experienced

here in Atlanta, the area Phi Psis remain undaunted

in their quest for building on the association

tradition of hosting events and encouraging

cooperation between the alumni and the chapters.

Again, we welcomed approximately a dozen

undergraduate members each from Georgia Alpha

(Georgia), Georgia Beta (Georgia Tech) and

Alabama Beta (Auburn) joining in the fellowship

with alumni from across the country and spanning

seven decades of brotherhood. With a total

attendance of 61, our gathering on Friday, February

29, 2008 stood as a microcosm of this year’s

theme: Brotherhood for All Ages. Brother Andy

Heller, New York Alpha ’74, was the featured

speaker, encouraging us to impact our community,

both within and beyond the brothers, in such a

manner that we become known as a good friend

rather than someone who has a lot of friends. The

nuance refocuses our attention on what probably

attracted us to the Fraternity in the first place: the

quality of lifelong relationships, enriched by, but not

dependent upon mere numbers of involvement.

Recognized with 25-year pins were Brother

Andy Heller and Brother David Lorenzo, North

Carolina Alpha ’74, and we welcomed yet another

50-year member, Jack Cady, Oregon Alpha ’54, who

has become a regular at our monthly luncheons as

well. As many opportunities for service emerge, we

are delighted that so many are ready to respond to

the call. Bill Simpson, Pennsylvania Nu ’70, takes

over the reins for the association, following several

years of loyal service from his colony brother, Keith

Troutman. Bill will serve along with vice president

Scott Percy, Georgia Beta ’00, and

secretary/treasurer Flynn Brantley, South Carolina

Alpha ’72. Our luncheons will continue at the

Brickery on Roswell Road, on the second Friday of

every month, at 11:54 a.m. We hope you will mark

your calendars to join us at least once during the

coming year. The demands upon our membership

are few, but the rewards are manifold. Details

about upcoming events, info about our newsletter,

payment of dues (still only $10 per year), and other

items of interest and noteworthy news can be

yours by contacting Brother Brantley at

flynn151@aol.com or calling at (404) 325-0595.

Flynn Brantley

central iowa
Greetings from the heartland! “Brotherhood for

All Ages” was the theme for the second annual

Central Iowa Alumni Association Founders Day

Celebration, held Saturday evening February 16, in

Des Moines. Association President Mark Easler

expertly organized and graciously hosted nearly 30

alumni and undergraduate brothers from all points

around Iowa and eastern Nebraska. Pledge classes

spanning the last five decades from at least six

different Phi Psi chapters were represented in the

room. After a relaxing cocktail hour and enjoying a

five-star meal, Brothers turned their attention to

Phi Psi’s District V Archon Barrett J. Anderson, Iowa

Alpha ’05, the featured speaker who shared with

the group his “Thoughts on Being a Phi Psi.” The

comments of this former chapter president and

student body president at the University of Iowa

were truly insightful, provocative and entertaining.

At evening’s end, this Founders Day celebration

was judged to be an excellent launch for the

Central Iowa A.A. event schedule for 2008. All area

Phi Psis are urged to watch for details about the

upcoming second annual Spring Golf Outing – and

start getting that swing grooved!

Elliot Smith
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Charlotte A.A. members and guests in a festive mood during the holidays.

Central Iowa alumni gathered to celebrate Phi Psi’s 156th year 

as one of America’s premier Greek organizations.
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charlotte
This past February, we completed our first year

as an official Alumni Association. We capped a

successful year with a talk with Will Haskett,

Director of Alumni Services, at our Founders Day

event held on February 21. Will gave us a broad

overview of the state of the Fraternity and led us

in a discussion on how to make a strong alumni

association.

We continue to have strong attendance at our

monthly brotherhood happy hours, which are

generally held the third Thursday of every month.

Along with the happy hours, we held our first

annual golf tournament on April 19, 2008. Please

contact Brother Brandon Dresch for more details.

The Charlotte Board of Governors remains

strong and meets on monthly basis to set event

schedules and address Alumni Association business.

Current board members include: President Alex

Jankowsky, Indiana Beta ’88; Vice President Mike Hill,

Indiana Eta ’93; Treasurer Mike Foess, 

Michigan Beta’95; Secretary/Alumni Relations 

Matt Cameron, Indiana Delta ’01; Chaplin Shawn

Gunsolley, Virginia Zeta ’98.

If you are in the Charlotte area and would like

to learn more about our happy hours, the golf

tournament, or would like to get involved, please

visit our website at www.charlottephikappapsi.com.

Matt Cameron

chicago
Greetings from the Windy City! The Chicago

Alumni Association is alive and well and is fresh off

its annual Founders Day celebration. Goose Island

Brewery once again hosted our strong band of

more than 30 brothers and brought together

alumni and undergraduates from four of our local

chapters for dinner, socializing and making new

friends and renewing old friendships. Brother Todd

Schoell, Iowa Alpha ’75, was our keynote speaker

and provided words of encouragement for both

alumni and undergraduates to stay active

throughout their lives with dear Phi Psi. Our

undergraduate brothers reported all is well at

Illinois Zeta, Illinois Eta, Illinois Theta and Indiana

Epsilon.

The Chicago Alumni Association board recently

met and is making plans for the future and hoping

to engage more of our local alumni in activities and

active brotherhood. We look to carry on the great

joy of serving others and are finalizing a service

project anticipated for June at the Greater Chicago

Food Depository. Stay tuned for more details. We

are continuing our Phi Psi Happy Hours as the

weather begins to break. Additionally, we are

looking to schedule a tour of Wrigley Field for the

Chicago A.A. Continue to check our website,

www.phipsichicago.org, for more details and watch

your e-mail for friendly reminders. Finally, we would

like to thank Dave Metzger for his years of service

on the board.

Kevin Marks

district of columbia
Greetings brothers! Summer is almost upon us

in the nation’s Capital and we intend to make great

use of all that D.C. has to offer. We have had a good

year so far with the highlight being our Founders

Day celebration at McFadden’s in Washington. It

was a tremendous success and overall one of the

best Founders Day in the last several years. Going

along with the theme of “Brotherhood for All

Ages,” we had two guest speakers. Cyrus

Naderpour, a Founding Father of one of the

newest chapters, Maryland Gamma (University of

Maryland, College Park), and Adam Lubkin, a

Founding Father of District of Columbia Alpha,

both talked about what it was like founding a new

chapter. Both offered their own personal insight

into what it means to be Phi Psi and we wish to

thank them once again for being there for us. Now

its time for the Alumni Association to be there for

all of the brothers in the metropolitan D.C. area.

We are looking to expand and are seeking anyone

that wishes to become active in the Alumni

Association. If you want to help and want to get

involved please email dcphipsi@yahoo.com. We

welcome any help you can give. The Alumni

Association wants to have a fun-filled summer and

we hope you can join us at some or all of our

events. If you are not on our alumni list, sign up at

dcphipsi@yahoo.com. Enjoy the remainder of

spring and let’s hope for a wonderful summer!
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florida alpha chapter
The Florida Alpha Chapter recently held its

Founders Day on February 23. The event included a

meet-and-greet cook-out on Friday the 22, complete

with oysters and catfish. The day started off with a

round of golf at the Don Veller Seminole Golf

Course. It was a great day for golfing and a great time

was had by everybody. Dinner was held later that

night at the Renegade Grill at the Don Veller Golf

Course. Speakers included Frank Taylor of the

Alabama Alpha Chapter and the Panhandle Alumni

Association, chapter president Chris Gonzales, and

chapter sergeant-at-arms Robert Steel. Frank Taylor

gave an entertaining and uplifting speech on the spirit

of being a Phi Psi. Brother Robert Steel outlined the

goals of Florida Alpha’s new housing committee,

designed to resolve the chapter’s housing situation,

and president Chris Gonzales summarized the year

so far and outlined our goals for the remainder of the

semester and next year. Guest included Chapter

Advisor Kory Ickler and various alumni of the Florida

Alpha Chapter. 

Chris Gonzales

garden state
“alumni playing paintball? 

anything can happen in Jersey!”

The Garden State Alumni Association is coming

off a very successful year and is looking forward to

another one.

On Sunday, Feb. 17, the A.A. celebrated

Founders Day at The Farnsworth House

Restaurant in Bordentown, N.J. and were lucky

enough to be joined by Executive Director Shawn

Collinsworth. Brother Collinsworth gave alumni

and current brothers, all of whom hailed from

colleges in New Jersey, an in-depth look at where

the Fraternity stands now and where the National

Fraternity sees itself in the decade to come. He

was very enthusiastic about the number of

chapters we currently have and the donations

which are coming in at a higher rate than any other

Fraternity, but he was also excited about the future

with plans to create new chapters on campuses

where Phi Kappa Psi would be a fantastic fit.

Current brothers and alumni alike were very

pleased with Brother Collinsworth’s speech and

the direction that this fraternity is heading in.

Additionally, Brother Erik Abramson, an alumnus

of the currently inactive New Jersey Gamma

Chapter, gave a presentation on how he sees an

opportunity for expansion in New Jersey.

Currently, only the Delta and Epsilon chapters are

active in New Jersey, but Brother Erik certainly gave

some hope for adding more chapters in the future.

Looking ahead, incoming A.A. President Tom

Chelchowski, New Jersey Delta ’03, has a lot of big

plans for the G.S.A.A. He hopes to continue the

tradition of holding a golf outing at some point

during the summer and also hopes to add other

events such as baseball outings, racetrack events

and even the notion of an alumni paintball game

has been thrown around. Please contact the

G.S.A.A. if you are interested in participating.

Scott Miccio

huntsville
We kicked off the Huntsville Alumni Association

on February 11, 2007 at Brother Tryon Hubbard’s,

Alabama Alpha ’64, home, a gathering which

included a discussion with the President of the

University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH) on the

feasibility of establishing a Phi Psi Colony at UAH.

We have since taken additional baby steps in this

regard and the outlook is quite promising. We’ve

also undertaken, for those of us who “play” golf,

two golf outings at local courses. We plan

additional quarterly outings in 2008, with the

objective being not necessarily low scores, but a

reliving of the sense of brotherhood which

attracted us to this Fraternity. Elections were held

at a luncheon in downtown Huntsville, and we

selected the following officers: Glen Buttrey,

Missouri Alpha ’70, president; Rob Wojciechowski,

Arizona Beta ’93, vice president; David Williams,

Alabama Alpha ’70, treasurer ; and Steve

Willoughby, Alabama Beta ’80, secretary.  We have

a mailing list of 50 brothers and will continue to

seek ways for participation.

We held our Founders Day Banquet on Saturday,

February 16th at the Heritage Club, attended by 15

brothers plus a number of sweethearts. Two

undergraduate brothers from Alabama Alpha were

also in attendance. Brother Steve O’Rourke, National

SWGP, graciously agreed to be our guest speaker,

and quite effectively illustrated to us how this
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Fraternity is indeed a Brotherhood for All Ages, as

well as updating us on what’s going on Nationally

with Phi Psi. We look forward to an outstanding year

in 2008 as we grow this association of Phi Psis, and

welcome any and all visiting brothers to our

northeastern corner of Alabama.

Finally, a special note of interest for all Phi Psis.

Ms. Susanna Phillips of Huntsville is the daughter of

Dr. R. Macon “Mac” Phillips, North Carolina Alpha

’69. Susanna is an accomplished Soprano, and will

make her debut in Puccini’s “La Boheme” this

December at the Metropolitan Opera in New York

City. She will play the role of Musetta. If your travels

take you to New York in December, I encourage

you to take in the performance of Huntsville’s

finest classical singer.

Steve Willoughby

Kansas citY
Good News! We’re back and intend to be the

organizational meeting point for all Phi Psis in the

greater Kansas City area. We met for Founders Day

on February 22 at the Hereford House Restaurant

south. Guests included Steve O’Rourke, the

National President, who enlightened us on the

progress, growth and strength of the Fraternity on

a national basis.

We plan on gearing up for more formal events

and informal gatherings. Your input is important to us.

As the current K.C.A.A. president, I can be reached

during the day at 816-474-0179 or john@johngillis-

law.com for your comments or just getting connected

with the K.C.A.A. We welcome all Phi Psis.

John Gillis

lancaster
The Lancaster County Alumni Association

celebrated Founders Day on February 16 at Franklin

and Marshall College. During our meeting, we held

officer elections, and Ricardo Rivers was re-elected as

the L.C.A.A. president. Afterwards, Pennsylvania Eta

alumni were treated to a cocktail reception followed

by dinner at a local restaurant. Special recognition was

given to various alumni and undergraduate brothers

for their achievements. The event was also a time to

remember our most recognized alumnus, Brother Roy

Scheider ’55, who recently passed away. We have

several upcoming events planned including an alumni-

undergraduate brothers broomball tournament on

April 5. We are actively planning for the 150th

Anniversary of Pennsylvania Eta in April 2010 and

continue to seek alumni who would like to participate.

Please contact Ricardo Rivers at rgrivers@aol.com for

more information, and to become involved! 

Nate Boonisar

los angeles
The Los Angeles Alumni Association co-hosted its

annual Founders Day observances on March 2 along

with the Greater Orange County Alumni Association

of Southern California. Phi Psi alumni and

undergraduate brothers representing area chapters

joined together as “Brotherhood of All Ages” and

gathered on the historic Queen Mary Ocean Liner in

Long Beach, Calif., for a fun and informative Sunday

evening of Phi Psi fellowship and area activities.

Over 100 Phi Psis, spouses and guests attended

the celebration, which included remarks of

SWVGP Paul Wineman and Phi Psi Foundation

Trustee Hank Marvin. 

A highlight of the evening included the inaugural

presentation of the Brother J. Robert Meserve,

California Beta ’34, Award of Merit, in special

tribute and recognition of a century of Phi Kappa

Psi legacy representing several generations of the

Meserve family in California. Former SWGP (1988-

90) Bob Meserve, California Beta ’34, and his wife

Dottie resided in Newport Beach for many years

as Bob followed in the footsteps of his father

Shirley Meserve, California Gamma 1908, who

served as SWGP in 1926-28

We are proud to announce that the first two

recipients of this newly designated distinguished

alumnus award were presented to former SWGP

George Humphries, Oregon Alpha ’50, and

Wendell Childs, California Epsilon ’47, for their loyal

support and devotion to the Phi Kappa Psi

Fraternity and for helping to keep the Phi Psi flame

of Southern California Alumni Association activities

for several decades.

The Los Angeles Alumni Association will be

represented at the 2008 Indianapolis Summer

Grand Arch Council and is undertaking efforts to

compile alumni email list serves to improve contact

alumnus information of upcoming events.

John Ciccarelli
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mid-missouri
The Mid-Missouri Alumni Association held its

annual banquet and business meeting on Feb. 9 at

the Wine Cellar in downtown Columbia. Highlights

included a Missouri Alpha Chapter report from

undergrad officers in attendance and a brief update

on National Phi Psi issues from national president,

SWGP Steve O’Rourke, Missouri Alpha ’74. During

the business portion of the banquet, A.A. president

Ed Brandon, Missouri Alpha ’05, highlighted recent

and planned activities for the association. He also

presented all alumni attendees lead crystal

decanters, etched with the Phi Psi crest, as gifts

from the chapter. For more info on upcoming Mid-

Missouri A.A. events, please contact Brother

Brandon at (573) 826-0232 or email at

A3diners@aol.com.

Wynn “Wheels” Wiegand

new YorK citY
In its second official year following a bout of

inactivity, the New York City Alumni Association is

back and as strong as ever. Over the past year, the

Association has gathered brothers from chapters

across the country at various places in and around

Gotham, from an Oktoberfest get-together in

Queens to a hog roast in Midtown Manhattan.

The Association’s main event is the annual

Founders Day luncheon. For the second

consecutive year, the luncheon was held at

downtown New York’s historic Fraunces Tavern,

one of the oldest edifices in the city and a site of

significant pre-Revolutionary activities. This year we

welcomed 33 brothers from 21 chapters around

the country, including Brother John Ciccarelli,

former National President, and Brother Will

Haskett, National Director of Alumni Services.

Several brothers also joined from nearby cities,

including Boston and Philadelphia. Following the

luncheon, brothers continued the revelry at the

Brandy Library in Manhattan’s Tribeca district.

During the summer, the Association is planning a

group outing to a Yankees or Mets game – the

subject of some dispute! – as well as a reception to

welcome those Phi Psis who have either recently

moved to New York City or are here for internships.

All Phi Psis living or visiting the city are encouraged

to take part in the events and should contact Nick

Hsu at nickhsu@gmail.com or Brandon Sokol at

robertsokol_2004@alumni.depauw.edu for more

information.

Brandon Sokol

north texas
Neither wind, rain, sleet, snow, nor dark of night

could keep our guest speaker from making his

appointed speech. Brother Shawn Collinsworth,

Indiana Eta ’91, Fraternity Executive Director, joined

28 other hearty souls to brave an untimely winter

storm for our North Texas Founders Day

celebration. 

With a good hour for proper lubrication,

N.T.A.A. President and new father Bill Long,

Oklahoma Alpha ’92, got the celebration off to a

rousing start and Brother Richard Bower,

Oklahoma Alpha ’56, did a wonderful job filling in

as our Symposiarch with a fitting introduction of

our guest speaker. 

Brother Collinsworth is rarely at a loss for

words and this night was no exception. Shawn filled

us in on the status of the Fraternity including all of

the alumni and undergraduate educational and

volunteer opportunities. Shawn spoke of the Phi

Psi Foundation “ROADSHOW” event in April

along with the highly anticipated GAC this summer

in Indianapolis. 

Our festivities ended with our acknowledgement

of the Texas Delta chapter and alumni that were

present on this 20th anniversary of their chartering

at Southern Methodist University. Brother Greg

Bruce, Texas Delta ’88, spoke to the gathering of the

bonds and memories that were forged during the

much too brief 10-year existence of this chapter.

With seven alumni from Texas Delta in attendance,

their presence is still felt in a very positive way. The

possibility to recolonize seems more real than ever. 

James Adams

oregon
The Oregon Alumni Association recently

celebrated its one year anniversary since receiving

its charter from Headquarters in February 2007. In

our first year, over 60 alumni joined our association.

In 2008, we are looking to expand to over 100

members!
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For the second straight year, the association

organized and hosted Founders Day at Kells

Restaurant in downtown Portland. Founders Day

2008 was once again a rousing success, with over

100 members and guests in attendance.

Our keynote speaker for the evening was

Uchenna Agu, an Oregon Alpha alumnus and

former track and field standout at the University of

Oregon. Uchenna and his wife Joyce were the

winners of The Amazing Race, Season 7, on CBS,

and they also participated in The Amazing Race All-

Stars in 2007. Uchenna came all the way from

Houston, Texas, and he delivered a compelling and

entertaining speech in which he recalled the many

times in his life when his membership in Phi Kappa

Psi was instrumental to his personal and

professional development.

Once again this year, we ended the evening with

a highly successful auction, with most of the

proceeds dedicated toward scholarship funds for

our local undergraduate members. Nearly $7,000

was raised from this year’s Founders Day event and

live auction!

We look forward to another busy year, including

our second annual alumni golf tournament this

summer.

Victor Kaiser

phoenix
The Phoenix Area Alumni Association got the

year off to a great start with a successful Founders

Day. We started off with a business meeting that had

lots of discussion and ideas on how to improve the

Alumni Association and much discussion about the

loss of Arizona Beta’s charter. We followed with a

dinner at Don and Charlie’s in Scottsdale. Thirty

brothers from a diverse set of chapters including

Arizona Beta, Arizona Alpha, Indiana Beta, Indiana

Gamma, Indiana Delta and California Delta attended

the dinner. Our plans for 2008 include setting up a

website at http://phxpkp.com and two holding two

more events including one philanthropic event. Email

us at Alumni@phxpkp.com

Ted Hackman

pittsburgh
The famous Duquesne Club in downtown

Pittsburgh was the setting for the annual Phi Kappa

Psi Pittsburgh Alumni Association celebration on

February 20. Over 70 alumni and undergraduates

attended the 156th celebration of the founding of

Phi Kappa Psi. Pittsburgh Alumni Association

President Jim Denny, Pennsylvania Alpha ’68,

welcomed all the attendees and set the tone for an

informal evening of meeting new brothers,

reuniting with old friends and honoring our

Fraternity.

Ray McCormick, Pennsylvania Lambda ’73, was

the emcee for the evening and welcomed those in

attendance. Ron DeMay, Pennsylvania Lambda ’73,

started the evening off with opening remarks and

conducted our brief annual business meeting.

Abraham Key, West Virginia Alpha ’78, offered an

invocation prior to dining. After dinner, Pittsburgh

A.A. President Jim Denny offered remarks about

the Alumni Association and general future plans of

the Association. Steve Noorbakhsh, Pennsylvania

Beta ’04, presented 25 and 50-year membership

pins to those brothers in attendance. 

Scott Schricker, Pennsylvania Nu ’80, introduced

the Pittsburgh Alumni Association Hall of Fame

recipients for 2008. Enshrined into the Phi Kappa

Psi Pittsburgh Alumni Association Hall of Fame

were:

•Kenneth Almes, Pennsylvania Nu ’70, was the

first brother inducted into the chapter at

Indiana University of Pennsylvania. Following his

undergraduate days, Ken acted as Chapter

Advisor for over 25 years. His assistance to the

undergrads helped develop the large and

successful chapter at IUP. Pennsylvania Nu’s

chapter house was destroyed in a fire 4 years

ago. Since that accident, there have been

ongoing efforts to rebuild the house;

reconstruction is slated to begin later this year.

In spite of that huge disadvantage, the chapter is

one of the largest Greek organizations on the

IUP campus. 

•Kenneth Urish, Pennsylvania Lambda ’69, is the

Founder and current Managing Partner of Urish

Popeck & Co., LLC. He serves as Trustee, Board

Director and Chairman of the Audit

Committee of Black Rock Liquidity Funds. The

Beta Alpha Psi National Accounting and Finance

Honor Society named Ken as Penn State

Alumnus of the Year for 2005-06. He is also
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affiliated with numerous non-profit

organizations including the United Way and the

Holy Family Institute.

•Paul Wineman, Sr., Pennsylvania Beta ’18, will be

inducted posthumously. Paul was a chemist with

B.F. Goodrich for his entire career, most of

which was spent in Iran. He was a lifelong

supporter of Phi Psi. In 1954, Paul, Sr. traveled

from Iran to the University of Washington to

pin Paul Jr.’s badge on at his initiation into Phi Psi.

At the age of 90, Paul Sr. traveled to Meadville

to visit with the brothers of Pennsylvania Beta.

Accepting the award on behalf of his father was

Paul Wineman, Jr., the National Vice President of

Phi Kappa Psi. 

•Paul R. Wineman, Jr., Washington Alpha ’55, Vice

President of the Executive Council of Phi Kappa

Psi, was the keynote speaker. Brother Wineman

spoke about what the Fraternity means to him

as a legacy and what Phi Psi should mean to you

as a brother. He addressed the undergraduates

especially on duty, loyalty, friendship and

membership. It was an inspiring discussion and

well received by the alumni and undergraduates. 

• Joe Soltis, Pennsylvania Nu ’79, spoke briefly

regarding the efforts to rebuild a chapter house

at Indiana University of Pennsylvania after a

devastating fire that took place a few years ago.

Progress is being made and plans are to have a

new chapter house for the fall of 2008.

Ray McCormick closed the meeting by

recognizing the legacies in attendance, the Soltis

brothers from Pennsylvania Nu and the Morasczyk

brothers from Pennsylvania Alpha.

The evening concluded with a rousing rendition

of “Noble Fraternity.” Afterwards, a billiards

tournament was held. We invite all our brothers to

mark next year’s date on their calendar: Thursday,

February 19, 2009.

Abraham Key

rhode island
Founders Day was held March 3 with over 30

alumni in attendance. Elected to the executive

board were first-timers Brad Mirza and Will Martin.

Congratulations to having new alumni on board!

Our annual Pop Top Open will be held Saturday,

May 2, 2008 at the Beaver River Golf Club in

Richmond, R.I. For more information, contact Bill

Bowers, Sr. at wildbill96@cox.net or Derek Previte

at jdprev@cox.net.

The A.A. extends particular congratulations to

Bruce “Beast” Tavares for his being named National

Coordinator of Philanthropic Activities. We also

extend best wishes to Bill Bowers, Sr. for a full

recovery – he is surely missed at the University of

Rhode Island, where he is the Assistant Athletic

Director, and at Rhode Island Beta, where he has

served on the Housing Corporation for over 30

years.

It will be a busy summer for the Rhode Island

Beta Chapter and its alumni. The house is in the

midst of a $1 million renovation, and will be

completely gutted once the undergrads move out

for the summer. We anticipate its completion for

the fall 2008 semester. The renovation includes a

brand new deck, a Rhode Island Beta institution!

The chapter will also be kicking off a capital

campaign this summer.

Joe Hart

The Rhode Island A.A.’s

Founders Day celebration

was a great success.
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saint louis
The St. Louis Alumni Association hosted its

annual Founders Day banquet and business

meeting on Feb. 1 at McMurphy’s Grill in downtown

St Louis. We were privileged to have current Phi Psi

president Steve O’Rourke, Missouri Alpha ’74;

current vice president Paul Wineman, Washington

Alpha ’55; past president Greg Knapp, Illinois Delta

’71; and national chaplain, Rev. David McDonald,

Wisconsin Gamma ’82, joining us in the festivities.

For years, Brother Wineman has volunteered

his time to be one of the speakers at the American

Leadership Academy in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

As keynote speaker at our banquet, he challenged

undergrads and alumni alike to set high personal

goals and strive to be better brothers and

Americans. 

During the business portion of the evening, A.A.

president Bill Reinecke, Missouri Alpha ’87,

highlighted Saint Louis A.A. activities during the

year, including numerous social hours and

philanthropies. Election results were as follows: Bill

Reinecke (president); Joe Freund, Missouri Alpha

’01 (vice president); Matt Anson, Missouri Alpha ’98

(treasurer); and “Wheels” Wiegand, Missouri Alpha

’74 (secretary).

Brother Freund is beginning to organize our

participation in the upcoming Delta Gamma

charity run in May and Brother Reinecke is about

to send out a new St. Louis A.A. membership

roster.

More association events are planned for the

summer and fall. New to the area or want to get

involved? Contact Bill Reinecke at

billreinecke@yahoo.com or (314) 609-1489.

Wynn “Wheels” Wiegand

silicon valleY
Our Founders Day dinner on Feb. 23 attracted

31 alumni from the area. We gathered at the

California Beta (Stanford) Chapter house for

cocktails and dinner. Our speaker was Gordon

Letterman, great grandson of our founder William

Henry Letterman. His inspirational speech

concerned the myths and realities surrounding

William Henry. Instead of the “dark, towering

Adonis” as he was referred to in the Shield some

years ago, this founder was 5’9”, medium build,

brown hair, and pale. In addition, he was a doctor

and a pacifist; he served as a medic during the civil

war, and he and Charles Moore wrote letters to all

the chapters pleading for brothers not to harm

fellow Phi Psis on the battlefield. Thank you,

Gordon! We have a gift for you at GAC.

We recently said goodbye to our longtime

treasurer Mark Brighton, Ohio Epsilon ’95. He and

his fiance Venus Butler are moving to Buffalo, N.Y.

to get married and start a family. We held two

different going-away dinner parties in their honor. It

has come to our attention that Mark’s chapter did

not give him a nickname, so the S.V.A.A. has

decided to correct this oversight. Best of luck,

Spreadsheet!

The Silicon Valley AA holds two informal

dinners per month - one near Stanford, and the

other in San Francisco. All alumni and significant

others are welcome. Contact Eric Watkins at

ewatkins@gmail.com for details. See you at GAC! 

Eric Watkins

south florida gulf coast
National Director of Alumni Services Will

Haskett was the speaker at our 2008 Founders

Day luncheon, February 16, 2008 at the Snook

River Grill in Bradenton, Fla. 

The 20 assembled brothers were so happy with

the Founders Day program that they applauded

the speaker, re-elected the association officers,

okayed the Snook River Grill for Feb 14, 2009 and

chose Brothers Bill Recht, New York Alpha ’49, Bob

Greene, New York Eta ’59, and Bill Brennison, New

York Eta ’59, as their GAC delegates. Art

Bevilacqua, New York Eta’58, received his 50-year

pin and led Brothers Brennison, Greene, Mark

Clement, Pete Mancuso and Cam Ross to the Most

Attendees Award for New York Eta. We are

planning a pool party at Brother Hart’s new

Bradenton home soon.

Bob Greene

texas south plains 
Is there a lawyer in the house? If you had

attended the T.S.P.A.A. and Texas Beta Chapter

Founders Day dinner, the answer would have been

a resounding yes. We had the pleasure of having
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the 35th Army Judge Advocate General and

current Texas Tech Law School Dean, Major

General (retired) Walter B. Huffman, Texas Beta ’64

introducing our honored guest speaker, the 37th

and current Army Judge Advocate General, Major

General Scott C. Black, California Eta ’74.

The Lubbock Country Club was alive as

undergraduates, alumni, and guests enjoyed spirited

conversation prior to the formal events. This

Founders Day event was well attended by alumni

and especially undergraduate brothers. We are

pleased with the opportunity for the 26 attending

actives to get a chance to meet and get to know

the 22 attending alumni, their brothers for all ages.

Our guest speaker, General Black, provided

rousing stories and even honored attendees

whose family members are serving on active duty.

The Judge Advocates Generals’ official medallions

where presented and served as a perfect reminder

of the service and sacrifice on the part of all of our

Armed Forces and their family members. 

Three scholarships were awarded to

undergraduates at the dinner. We are also actively

looking at increasing the number of scholarships

offered each semester. 

Thanks go out to al those that helped with the

success of this Founders Day celebration. Special

thanks go out to Don Weldon, Texas Beta ’62, for

his time and efforts.

James Adams

toledo
The Toledo Area Alumni Association celebrated

the founding of our beloved Fraternity by gathering

at the Central Park West Banquet Facility in west

Toledo on the evening of Friday, February 22. The

event began with a reception during which raffle

tickets were sold and memberships in the

association were completed. The 91 brothers and

pledges in attendance were welcomed and suitable

toasts and an invocation were given.

The program theme was “Brotherhood for All

Ages,” as suggested by the National Fraternity. To

illustrate the ageless nature of Phi Psi, several of the

original 150 brothers from the Sigma Beta Phi local

fraternity at the University of Toledo initiated into

Phi Kappa Psi in 1950 were recognized. Members

and pledges of the Ohio Zeta Colony and their

alumni advisors received a warm welcome as did

the members and pledges of the Ohio Eta chapter

and their advisors. The theme was supported as

the ages of brothers in attendance began at 19 and

peaked at 84. 

The keynote speaker for the evening was

Brother James Miller, current SWAG (National

secretary). Jim’s remarks captured the growth and

advances of the National Fraternity and its

Foundation. Jim invited all to attend the GAC in

Indianapolis and to visit Laurel Hall. 

Awards were given to the past president of

Ohio Eta, Andrew Sinner; to the Edward Schmakel

Outstanding Alumni Award recipient, Justin

Brenner ; and to the Outstanding Ohio Eta

undergraduate, Alton Lynum. The 50/50 raffle prize

was donated by its winner back to the A.A., which

was well appreciated.

Plans are underway for the A.A. golf event this

summer and details will be sent to A.A. members

and area Phi Psis. The date for the 2009 Founders

Day was announced as February 20, 2009 and will

be held at the same facility.

Larry Zaiser

tucson 
Announcing the debut of the Tucson Alumni

Association! We would like to invite your

participation in our newly chartered alumni

association. Our local group is building on the

success of the Arizona Alpha 30/60th reunion held

last October in Tucson, a very successful event that

attracted local alumni from Tucson, Phoenix and all

over the country. If you are long-time resident of

Tucson, or a new arrival to the Old Pueblo, please

consider joining us for our upcoming events, which

will be posted to our website located at

http://www.phipsiaz.com.

We are planning small-scale events, like lunches

and dinners, as well as a larger alumni gathering at

the U of A’s 2008 Homecoming in October. Please

contact Joel Davis at joelalexanderdavis@gmail.com

for additional details.

Joel Davis

twin cities
Founders Day 2008 was a very large success,

with 113 brothers attending this year’s event at the
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McNamara Alumni Center at the University of

Minnesota. We were graced by the presence of

National SWVGP Paul Wineman, and as you

probably know words cannot express the

influential impact he left on all brothers in

attendance, both active and alumni.

This year’s annual Twin Cities Alumni

Association Golf Outing will be held in Minneapolis

on June 26, 2008. To register, or for more

information, please contact John Soderlund at

John.R.Soderlun@rbcdain.com.

Josh Mohr

western new YorK
The Western New York Alumni Association was

proud to host its 25th annual Founders Weekend!

Brothers from all across the country converged on

Buffalo for a three-day celebration of the

anniversary of the Founding of our beloved

Fraternity. This year’s banquet was held at Pearl

Street Grill, and was attended by over 75 brothers.

The overall feeling was that this was one of the top

five Founders Weekends of all time, and went so

well that the same location has already been

booked for next year! Great thanks to Tony T.,

Alumni Association president, for all his hard work

to ensure the weekend was a huge success! 

For information on Founders 2009, Homecoming

or the alumni golf tournament, visit

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ubphipsis.

Mike Jasper

wheat state
The Wheat State Alumni Association had

February 22 scheduled for Founders Day. For the

second year in a row, Founders Day was plagued by

bad weather. Many brothers were unable to attend

last year’s dinner due to the weather, and we didn’t

want brothers this year driving to “God’s Country”

(aka Lawrence, Kan.) in poor conditions. Therefore

the decision was made to cancel the dinner.

However, plans have been solidified for our 2008

reunion and golf tournament. We’ll play on June 19,

2008 at the Alvamar Golf Club in Lawrence, Kan.,

with a shotgun start at 8am. After the tournament,

the Kansas Alpha Chapter will host alumni with a

cookout catered by Backyard Burgers, and alumni

N.Y. Eta Founding Fathers (L-R) Ed McCune, Dan Southwick, Paul Marks, Jeff Rubin,

Mike Kohler and Denis Harte, ’84, at the Western New York Founders Day celebration.
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may stay overnight at the chapter house following

this alumni-only event. The $125 registration fee

covers golf, food, beverages and evening

transportation. For more information or to RSVP,

contact Jeff Maher at jeffmaher@aol.com or 913-

530-8498.

Kevin McShane

wisconsin 
We were honored to have SWP Tryon

Hubbard as the featured guest for our Founders

Day event at the Madison Club in February. Among

the 35 attendees were representatives from six

chapters, and we were happy to have raised nearly

$300 for the fund established by the Illinois Epsilon

Housing Corporation to assist Alex Shelton, a

brother who is recovering from serious injuries.

Our Badger-Phi Psi Happy Hour event has been

successful, but we have changed to a new day and

location to better accommodate area brothers. If

you are in the Madison area, please join us at the

Great Dane Pub in Fitchburg from 6-8 pm on the

second Tuesday of each month. We are hoping to

duplicate this event in other locations soon and are

looking for volunteers to select a regular day and

location. Send us a note and we’ll help find area

brothers and make sure everyone knows the

details.

If you happen to be in Madison over the

Memorial Day weekend, be sure to visit the

World’s Largest Brat Fest. Last year this annual

festival sold a world record of almost 158,000

Johnsonville bratwurst. This year, the Wisconsin

Alumni Association will be taking part in the Brat

Fest’s program to allow non-profit organizations to

raise money by working at the festival. If you will be

in town and available to work any of the four days

(May 23-26), you can help us raise money for the

alumni association and our philanthropic activities.

Contact Rob Ulaszek at 1-888-202-9899 for more

information.

Rob Ulaszek
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Phi Psi Welcomes
Two New Chapters
Two More Slated For Installation

Since the last issue of The Shield was published, the Fraternity welcomed two new groups to Our Strong

Band. Groups of burgeoning Phi Psis at Houston Baptist University (Texas Zeta) and Ohio University (Ohio

Nu) officially became the 150th and 151st groups installed as chapters during the weekends of Jan. 18-20

and Feb. 8-10, respectively. These men accomplished what few other Phi Psis ever can experience: the

responsibility of spreading The Great Joy of Serving Others to a brand new campus.

We expect that these new groups will achieve what other chapters around the nation are experiencing

– sustainable growth, recognition through Greek and student life as outstanding organizations, individual

awards and involvement on campus. Congratulations to Texas Zeta and Ohio Nu: our newest brothers!

Parents, alumni and guests help Texas Zeta celebrate its recognition 

as a full-fledged chapter of Phi Kappa Psi.

HoustonBaptist
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Members of Texas Zeta wait for Paul Wineman, SWVGP, 

to sign their charter after their Initiation.
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Ohio University

Ohio Nu poses with alumni advisors, Executive Council members and their new charter.

The colony that became the Ohio Nu Chapter was envisioned in front 

of the Ohio University 1804 class gateway.
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In addition to the installation of Texas Zeta and

Ohio Nu, two more colonies have had petitions

accepted: Occidental College (California Mu) and

Indiana University-Purdue University, Indianapolis

(Indiana Theta). The Occidental installation was

held on April 26, 2008 on the campus of

Occidental College.  The IUPUI Chartering will be

held in conjunction with the 74th Grand Arch

Council in Indianapolis, Ind. this summer.  Both

colonies have worked very hard to prepare for this

occasion and are looking forward to the long-

awaited opportunity to become brothers of Phi

Kappa Psi.  While colonies, both Oxy and IUPUI

have set new standards on their campuses,

maintaining the highest GPA of any of the other

fraternities and getting involved in student

organizations, campus activities and the

surrounding community.  For more information

regarding the IUPUI event, please refer to the 

GAC schedule of events available at

www.PhiKappaPsi.com. It is traditional for alumni

and other chapters to purchase Ritual regalia for

new chapters, so if you are interested in donating a

gift to either group from the list below, please e-

mail Michelle Payne at MDP@PhiKappaPsi.com.  If

you have any other questions regarding either

group, or any other expansion questions or

concerns, please contact Ronald Ransom, Director

of Expansion, at RKR@PhiKappaPsi.com.

gifts for new chapters:

Gavel ($58)

Sounding Block ($25)

Phi Psi Flag ($99)

American Flag ($25)

Ballot Box ($100)

Formal Songbook ($25)

Altar Lamp ($60)

Altar Lamp ($60)

President (GP) Badge ($120)

President Baldric ($75)

Vice President Baldric ($75)

Treasurer Baldric ($75)

Corresponding Secretary Baldric ($75)

Recording Secretary Baldric ($75)

Chaplain Baldric ($75)

Sgt. at Arms Baldric ($75)

Messenger Baldric ($75)

Chapter Bible ($100)

Minute Book ($60)

Phi Psi Songs Cassette ($10)

Phi Psi Songs Album ($12)

Phi Psi Songs CD ($13)

Phi Psi Songs Songbook ($6)

The Idea of Phi Kappa Psi ($5)

The Phi Kappa Psi Creed ($5)

Centennial History ($30)

Contributions/Frame for Chapter Charter 

(Est. $400)

Contributions to Chapter Scholarship Fund

 
Ohio Nu brothers, guests and visiting alumni celebrated

the chapter’s installation on Ohio University’s campus.

If you are interested in donating a gift to the colony, please contact Michelle Payne at

MDP@PhiKappaPsi.com or 1-800-486-1852.  Thanks for your support, and we hope to see you at the

installation at GAC!
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The Whitney R. Harris Scholarship was

awarded to a deserving Washington Alpha

undergraduate for the first time at Founders Day

2008. Whitney recently made a substantial

contribution to the renovation fund for

Washington Alpha. The income from that

contribution will fund this scholarship in his name,

in perpetuity. He commented, “I was there 77 years

ago when the chapter house was new. After all the

years of hard use, the house needs renovation, and

I want to support the effort. Let’s get this

renovation going!” 

This scholarship will join two existing

Washington Alpha scholarships named in honor of

Whitney’s contemporaries, Ruddick Lawrence ’31,

and Dale McKnight ’32. Whitney had an

extraordinary career in law and public service.

After earning his degree from Washington, he

graduated from the University of California Law

School in 1936, and practiced law in Los Angeles

until 1942. Then, after the start of WWII, Whitney

entered military service as a Navy Ensign. 

Near the end of the War, he was transferred to

the OSS (predecessor of the CIA) and sent to

Europe, put in charge of investigating war crimes. In

1945, as a young Navy Lieutenant, he was invited

to serve as assistant prosecutor on the staff of the

Chief Prosecutor, Supreme Court Justice Robert

H. Jackson, appointed by President Truman to head

the Nuremberg Trials. They were the first-ever

international war crimes trials, instituted in order to

prosecute major Nazi war criminals at the end of

World War II. 

During the Trials, Whitney obtained some of the

most incriminating evidence on crimes committed

within the Nazi concentration camp system. (In

1954, he published the first definitive book on the

trials, Tyranny on Trial: the Evidence at Nuremberg.

Later editions of his book covered subsequent war

crimes trials after Nuremberg). 

After Nuremberg, he served as Chief of Legal

Advice on the staff of General Lucius Clay during

the perilous period of the Berlin blockade by the

Soviet Union. His subsequent career achievements

include professor of law at Southern Methodist

University, Director of the Legal Services Task Force

on the 1953 Hoover Commission, first Executive

Director of the American Bar Association, and

Solicitor General of Southwestern Bell Telephone

Company in St. Louis, followed by private practice

in that city until his retirement. 

He has devoted much time and effort to

philanthropy, and was named the national

fundraising volunteer of 1983 by the National

Association of Fundraising Professionals. He

founded the Whitney R. Harris Collection on the

Third Reich of Germany at Washington University.

In 2002, the Whitney R. Harris Institute on Global

Legal Studies was established at that University. The

Whitney R. Harris World Ecology Center was

established at the University of Missouri, St. Louis,

in 2007. 

Today, at the age of 95, Whitney is the last

surviving American prosecutor from the major

Nuremberg Trials. He lives with his wife, Anna, in St.

Louis with much of their family nearby.  

Washington Alpha Chapter Announces 
Whitney R. Harris Scholarship
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Spirit of Illinois Beta Alive and Well

Even though undergraduate members of Phi Psi

no longer wander the campus of the University of

Chicago, the bond of brotherhood and spirit of Phi

Psi is alive and well in Illinois Beta’s alumni. Phi Psis

spanning almost 10 graduating classes gathered in

Dewey, Del. to rekindle existing relationships,

establish new friendships and share fond

memories. This gathering is proof of the “Live Ever

Die Never” spirit of Illinois Betas. Expect to hear

more from these proud Phi Psis in the future!

Alumni of the Illinois Beta remain close even though the chapter has shut its doors.

Blake Pell, Indiana Beta ’97, senior IT specialist

for the Indiana University Foundation, has been

awarded its W. George Pinnell Award for

Excellence. Pell began his career with the IU

Foundation as a student in 2001.  Upon graduation,

he started work full time as an IT Specialist.  After

two short years, he was promoted to Senior IT

Specialist.  The award recognizes his outstanding

work at every stage of his career. W. George Pinnell

received a DBA from Indiana University’s Kelly

School of Business in 1954 and went on to

become dean of the school in 1963.  He later

served as executive vice president and treasurer of

Indiana University, and was president of the IU

Foundation from 1983 until his retirement in 1988.

Pell Receives W. George Pinnell Award for Excellence

Blake Pell, 

recipient of Indiana

University’s Pinnell

Award for Excellence



Arizona Alpha, University of Arizona

Walter M. Vreeland  ’53

Arizona Beta, Arizona State University

Jeffrey T. Bray ’66

California Beta, Stanford University

William K. Kelley ’46

John J. Cashel, Jr. ’47

California Delta, 

University of Southern California

Reginald C. Chambers III ’42

Eric S. Godfrey ’63

California Epsilon, 

University of California, Los Angeles

Carl L. Hostrup ’47

Charles A. Gillespie ’55

California Gamma, 

University of California, Berkeley

Paul L. Renius ’29

Jamie A. Panton ’47

William B. Hehir ’53

Colorado Alpha, University of Colorado

Howard A. Parker ’41

Wayne A. McAninch ’47

Florida Alpha, Florida State University

Jason L. Agramonte ’97

Illinois Alpha, Northwestern University

John B. Widdup ’40

Winfield S. Fisher, Jr. ’42

Lloyd P. Stoik ’45

John D. Benedek ’72

Illinois Beta, University of Chicago

George P. Williams, Jr. ’39

Illinois Delta, University of Illinois, 

Urbana-Champaign

Frank S. Whiting, Jr. ’43

Richard E. Hayes ’85

Indiana Alpha, DePauw University

Robert L. Maroney ’38

James N. Kleinschmidt ’73

Indiana Beta, Indiana University

Richard E. Butler ’41

Daniel M. Axe ’42

John D. Leslie ’44

Indiana Delta, Purdue University

William N. Rider, Jr. ’40

Frank B. Ketcham ’47

Indiana Epsilon, Valparaiso University

Richard A. Lange ’53

Henry F. Meilahn ’53

Indiana Zeta, Butler University

Bruce G. Schram ’77

Iowa Alpha, University of Iowa

David H. Steinle ’43

Iowa Beta, Iowa State University

James F. McKillen ’35

David T. Strieff ’41

George L. Friedl ’47

Harry O. Stewart ’54

Michael G. Pauly ’87

Kansas Alpha, Kansas University

William R. Allen, Jr. ’41

Thomas S. Cadden ’42

Dwight C. Horner ’42

John P. Griesser ’51

Thomas K. Pratt ’51

Massachusetts Alpha, Amherst College

William Allan ’29

Michigan Beta, Michigan State

University

Kenneth L. Leib ’57

Minnesota Beta, 

University of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Frederick W. Putnam, Jr. ’36

Robert J. Pond ’46
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Paul H. Gust, Jr. ’50
Mississippi Alpha, University of

Mississippi

Odessa C. Cockerham ’35

Dennis E. Wynn ’66

Missouri Alpha, 

University of Missouri, Columbia

Dale E. Thorp ’50

Philip E. Payne ’54

Joseph P. Greco ’69

Missouri Beta, Westminster College

Craig P. Kayser ’65

Nebraska Alpha, University of Nebraska

Larry W. Andersen ’50

Charles N. Talbot ’51

Lee R. Thompson ’51

New Hampshire Alpha, Dartmouth

College

William B. Jones ’46

New York Alpha, Cornell University

John D. Hull, Jr. ’36

James W. Pyle ’63

New York Beta, Syracuse University

James D. Cannon ’61

North Carolina Alpha, Duke University

Robert G. Lane ’57

Ohio Alpha, Ohio Wesleyan University

William W. Watkins ’40

Robert D. Diehl ’49

Daniel W. Carroll ’53

Barry L. Holcomb ’60

Ohio Beta, Wittenberg University

Frank W. Hirt ’43

Ohio Delta, The Ohio State University

James G. Braden ’56

Ohio Epsilon, 

Case Western Reserve University

Donald E. Tanger ’44

Duncan R. Lowne ’97

Ohio Eta, University of Toledo

George D. Black ’50

Willard F. Schmidt ’54

Ohio Lambda, Miami University

Kirk W. Will ’74

Ohio Zeta, Bowling Green State

University

James N. McClintock ’50

Oklahoma Alpha, University of

Oklahoma

Roy S. Randerson, Jr. ’39

Joe  Francis ’40

James J. Wantland ’47

Arch W. Riley ’50

Oregon Alpha, University of Oregon

John J. Hale ’38

Lester M. Cutting ’49

Justin M. Smith ’53

Oregon Beta, Oregon State University

Lester A. Tehle ’48

Pennsylvania Beta, Allegheny College

William C. Wilson ’34

Robert E. Hirschman ’38

Pennsylvania Epsilon, Gettysburg

College

Russell H. Oursler ’55

Pennsylvania Eta, 

Franklin & Marshall College

Roy R. Scheider ’54

Pennsylvania Gamma, Bucknell

University

Joseph T. Quick ’35

Eugene B. Nicolait, Jr. ’39

Richard J. Roush ’39

Donald B. Main ’52
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robert J. pond

Minnesota Beta ’46

Robert Pond, who helped establish the Palm
Springs Air Museum more than a decade ago, died
Dec. 14, 2008 at age 83. Pond opened the museum to
“educate, promote and remember all the people
during World War II that made great sacrifices,
particularly airmen,” Museum Vice Chairman Ken Miles
said. “Bob was an avid aviator,” Miles said. “He flew in
World War II with the U.S. Navy.” Though Pond’s name
is synonymous with the museum, which is one of the
region’s most prominent tourist attractions, his
presence has been felt around the Coachella Valley.
Pond and his wife of 32 years, Jo Rose, moved to Palm
Springs in 1989. He brought with him years of love and
experience with airplanes that led to the local museum
opening on Veterans Day, Nov. 11, 1996. It originally
included a pair of 20,000-square-foot hangars with a
resource library, theater and gift shop on 52,000 square
feet of land. By 2005, the museum grew to 67,000
square feet. More than 100,000 people visit it every
year, according to the museum. He joined the U.S. Navy
Air Corps program in 1942. “It wasn’t easy,” he said in
a biography. “I had to threaten that I was going to join

the Army. It was a bit of a devious way.” After
graduating from the University of Minnesota in 1948,
he convinced his father to purchase a company
airplane for the family firm, which Pond would build
into a $100 million company. He bought more aircraft
over the years, including 14 World War II Warbird
fighter jets that are on display at the air museum. He
established the Planes of Fame East Air Museum at
Flying Cloud Field in Eden Prairie, Minn., which closed
in 1997 when he moved it to Palm Springs. He spent
12 years as chairman of the museum’s board of
directors and was named chairman emeritus in 2005.
Pond is survived by his wife; their four children, Polly,
Harry, Angela and Roseann; three grandsons and two
great-grandchildren.

roY r. scheider

Pennsylvania eta ’54

Roy Scheider, a two-time Oscar nominee best
known for his role as a police chief in the blockbuster
movie “Jaws,” died February 10, 2008. He was 75. He
was nominated for a best-supporting actor Oscar in
1971’s “The French Connection” in which he played
the police partner of Oscar winner Gene Hackman

Pennsylvania Iota, 

University of Pennsylvania

John W. H. Miller ’40

Edward F. Green ’47

Howard J. Benner Jr. ’64

Pennsylvania Kappa, Swarthmore

College

Malcolm Campbell ’41

Robert L. Roemer ’45

Pennsylvania Lambda, 

Pennsylvania State University

Walter H. Stauffenberg ’48

Clifford K., Jr. ’54

Pennsylvania Theta, Lafayette College

Gareth F. Hirsch ’54

Pennsylvania Zeta, Dickinson College

Joseph J. Durkin, Jr. ’46

Ralph A. Masten, Jr. ’48

Jerry M. Johnston ’52

Texas Alpha, University of Texas

James L. Lawson ’34

Charles L. Zwiener ’34

Lowell L. Wilkes ’37

John O. Colquitt, Jr. ’43

Jack R. Washburn ’44

Thomas J. Nash ’48

Texas Beta, Texas Tech University

William H. Richmond ’56

Joseph D. Joiner ’63

Texas Gamma, Texas State University, 

San Marcos

Dennis R. Zavadil ’69

Virginia Alpha, University of Virginia

William A. Dickinson ’35

Charles B. Walden, Jr. ’49

Robert D. Cole ’50

Washington Alpha, University of

Washington

Carl R. Anderson ’40

Allan D. Stubbs ’41
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and for best-actor for 1979’s “All That Jazz,” the
autobiographical Bob Fosse film. However, he was best
known for his role in Steven Spielberg’s 1975 film,
“Jaws,” the enduring classic about a killer shark
terrorizing beachgoers and well as millions of
moviegoers. Widely hailed as the film that launched the
era of the Hollywood blockbuster, it was also the first
movie to earn $100 million at the box office. 

One professional Phi Psi connection Roy had was
related to Kent C. Owen, the Fraternity’s Mystagogue,
over 20 years ago by the late playwright and
screenwriter Steve Tesich, Indiana Beta ’62. Roy’s wife
Cynthia was working with Steve on the 1979 film
Breaking Away, for which Steve would win an Oscar for
Best Writing. During a visit to the Scheiders’ home,
Steve’s wife Becky noticed a copy of The Shield in the
house. Soon, what started as a professional visit turned
into a Phi Psi fest, as Steve and Roy exchanged the grip
and stories of their undergraduate pursuits and
Franklin & Marshall and Indiana University, respectively.

franK s. whiting, Jr.

illinois Delta ’43

As reported by the Illinois Delta Chapter, Frank S.
Whiting, Jr. has passed away.

It is with deep regret and sorrow that the Illinois
Delta family informs you of the death of Brother Frank
S. Whiting, Jr., Illinois Delta ’43, the ranking member of
our “official family” at the University of Illinois.  Brother
Whiting entered Chapter Eternal on the evening of
January 23, 2008. He struggled with health concerns on
and off since he last joined us in convocation at the
Sesquicentennial Grand Arch Council in Pittsburgh in
2002.  He was preceded in death by his first wife,
Cynthia, a winner of the Ladies Silver Bowl, and
stalwart supporter of Phi Kappa Psi and Illinois Delta.
He is survived by their three sons, Frank A., Illinois
Delta 1978, William H., Illinois Delta 1980, and Timothy
(a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity), as well as
his second wife, Pearl.  He was the son of Brother
Frank Simpson Whiting, Illinois Beta ’13, and nephew of
Brother Lawrence H. Whiting, Illinois Beta 1909. 

Over the years Frank served the Fraternity in many
capacities, including District IV (prior to redistricting)
Archon (1947-1949), President of the Chicago Alumni
Association,  Area Director (responsible for Illinois
Delta and Illinois Alpha), and Secretary-Treasurer of the
Ancient Order of the SC, among other duties.  He and
his Illini Orange sport coat (as well as an unforgettable
canary yellow and several plaids) were part of “the
fabric” of many GACs. He attended GACs in 1958,
1960, 1964, 1966, 1968, 1975, 1978 (inducted into SC),
1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1988, 1990, 1992, 1994, 1996,
1998, 2000, and 2002.

william c. wilson

Pennsylvania Beta ’34

William Clayton Wilson, 95, died peacefully at home

on Feb. 8, 2008. Born in New York City on Sept. 16,

1912, he was the only son of William C. Wilson Sr.,

author of the Phi Kappa Psi Constitution, and Zilla

Larned Wilson, an opera singer.   He attended Bronxville

High School where he lettered in three sports. He

graduated from Alleghany College and then joined the

Army, serving in France during WWII.   In 1954, he

graduated from North Carolina State with a degree in

Civil Engineering. Wilson, a contractor, had lived in Cary,

N.C. since 1950 and was involved in numerous civic

activities. He was an avid racquetball player who won

the Seniors Double Championship in 1969. He was a

kind man, a wonderful father, devoted husband, and a

good friend to many.   Wilson was preceded in death by

his first wife Miriam S. Wilson and granddaughter

Whitney Clark. He is survived by his wife JoAnn and

nine children Sandy, Julie, Barbara, William, Lisa, Tracey,

Jeanne, Hugh, Suzanne and their spouses, along with 20

grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

As noted in remarks upon Wilson’s death by past

SWGP John Ciccarelli, the legacy of the Wilson family

in Phi Kappa Psi is our unique Constitution, which gives

decision-making power to undergraduates at the

highest levels of the Fraternity’s bureaucracy. Each year,

this remarkable document is celebrated in the

Fraternity on Constitution Day, Sept. 17, William C.

Wilson, Sr.’s, birthday, when we remember the lasting

impact of our Constitution.

william r. allen, Jr.

Kansas alPha ’41

William R. Allen, Jr., 86, of Stuart, Fla., formerly of

Kansas City, Mo., passed away November 11, 2007 at

his home.  He was born in Independence, Mo. on Feb.

12, 1921 and was a Florida resident for 13 years.  He

was a devoted family man and enjoyed hunting, fishing

and boating.  He was very passionate about boating

and fishing and loved living on the East Coast of Florida.

Mr. Allen owned and operated Bill Allen Chevrolet in

North Kansas City, Mo. for 35 years until his retirement

and sale of the business in 1988.  He was a Lt. in the

Navy and served as a naval aviator and flying instructor

during WWII.  He was a former member of the Alpha

Masonic Lodge, Ararat Shrine, Kansas City Club, Saddle

and Sirloin Club and Mission Hills Country Club.  He

was very active in the North Kansas City business

community and served on many boards including the
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North Kansas City State Bank and North Kansas City

Chamber of Commerce.  He also served as the

President of the Board of Directors of Lake Waukomis

in Platte County, Mo.  He was affiliated with the

American Royal in Kansas City for many years until his

retirement.  He was preceded in death by his first wife

Wilma, who died in 1955; his parents William and

Martha; and a sister Jeane.  He is survived by his loving

wife of 47 years Karin; two sons William and F. Robert;

and a daughter, Martina.  He also leaves six

grandchildren Lisa, Maggie, Bobby, Sadie, Kristina and

Haley; two great-grandchildren Taylor and Noah; and

many other relatives.

thomas s. cadden

Kansas alPha ’42

Thomas Scott Cadden was born December 2,

1923 in Baxter Springs, Kan. son of John and Estelle. He

married Loretta Thorwart of St. Marys, Pa. on July 10,

1954 in Indianapolis, Ind. 

Tom wrote and produced commercials in the 50s,

60s and 70s using many people in the entertainment

business such as Boris Karloff, Joe E. Brown, Phil Silvers,

Kay Ballard, Ted Cassiday, Eva Gabor, Andy Devine,

George Raft, Peter Lorre, Mel Blanc, Jimmy Dean and

the list goes on. His association with literally hundreds

of actors led to his authoring of a book entitled What

a Bunch of Characters. The book chronicled the careers

of 50 of Hollywood’s most famous stars, listing not only

their real names and birth dates, but every role each

has played. Tom’s long list of credits also include original

music and jingles for such products as Head and

Shoulders, Bold, Pringles Potato Chips, Swanson Frozen

Dinners, Libby’s Sloppy Joes, Butternut Coffee and Mr.

Clean, for which he wrote the enduring “Mr. Clean, Mr.

Clean” jingle. Tom grew up in Baxter Springs, Kan. and

attended Baxter Springs High School prior to enrolling

at the University of Kansas. Tom answered the call of

our country for WWII military service with the U.S.

Army, Infantry and Corps of Engineers, 1943-1946,

serving in England, France, Germany and the

Philippines. During basic training Tom attended the

University of Colorado, 1942; University of Alabama,

1943; and graduated post WWII from the University of

Kansas, with a B.A. in Journalism in 1947. Tom’s early

career highlights included: KSTL-Radio, St. Louis, Mo. as

Continuity Director and Publicity Director, 1948-1951;

WIL-Radio, St. Louis Mo. as Continuity Director and

Publicity Director 1951; Smith, Taylor & Jenkins

Advertising Agency, Pittsburgh, Pa. as Television and

Radio Writer and Producer, 1951-1953; Krupnick and

Associates Advertising Agency, St. Louis, Mo. as

Director of Television and Radio, 1954-1955; Geoffrey

Wade Advertising Agency, Chicago, Ill. as Television and

Radio Writer, 1955-1956; Tatham-Laird & Kudner

Advertising Agency, Chicago, Ill. as Vice President,

Member of Board of Directors, Director of

Commercial Production for Television and Radio, 1956-

1970; author, freelance writer, producer and musician,

1971-2000; retired 2001. Tom was an active member in

the National Academy of Television, Arts & Sciences,

American Federation of Television and Radio Arts,

ASCAP, and Chicago-Federation of Musicians. He will

best be remembered by his family and friends for his

kindness, love of music, songwriting, piano playing,

singing, movie watching, bicycling (riding over 40,000

miles in his lifetime) but most of all for being a great

husband, father and family man. He was a real life Mr.

Clean. He is survived by his wife; brother John; children

Thomas, Holly and Timothy; and many grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his younger brother

William.

John J. cashel, Jr.

California Beta ’47

John Joseph Cashel Jr., 82, died December 28, 2007.

Born April 15, 1925, to John and Johanna, he was

reared in Palo Alto, Calif. and graduated from Palo Alto

High School where he was a student body officer and

member of its championship water polo and basketball

teams. He briefly attended Menlo College on a three-

sport athletic scholarship before enlisting in the United

States Marine Corps for service as an officer during

and following WWII. He then attended Stanford

University where he played varsity basketball and

rugby, and was sports editor of The Stanford Daily. He

graduated in 1948 with a degree in journalism. He

served again in the Marine Corps during the Korean

War, resigning his commission in 1955 at the rank of

Captain. In 1952 he married college classmate Guyla

Runyan, and started a corporate career in public

relations and communications with Kaiser Aluminum

that would span over 30 years. During that time, he

also served as state chairman of one of the country’s

original recycling organizations. After early retirement,

he formed a public relations consulting firm, helped

found a retirees advocacy association, and served on

the Board of the World Affairs Council of Northern

California. John was a supporter of scholarships for

student-athletes, serving as a Board member of the
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Stanford Buck/Cardinal Club. For his significant and

long-standing volunteer service, he was named to the

honorary organization of Stanford Associates. In

Lafayette, Calif. he served as an early member of the

Lafayette Improvement Association, coached youth

basketball, and provided adult leadership in Boy Scouts.

He was an active leader of St. Stephen’s Episcopal

Church in Orinda, serving five terms as Senior Warden,

and as chairman of a major capital fund campaign. He

also was a board member of The Bishop’s Ranch

conference center, Healdsburg. John is survived by his

wife, Guyla; daughters Joan and Susan; son James; sister

Patricia; and many grandchildren and family members.

As a husband, father, relative, colleague and friend, he

was admired, loved, and will be missed very much. 

william a. dicKinson

virginia alPha ’35

William Andrew Dickinson, “Billy” to all who knew

him, died on Sunday, August 26, 2007 at his residence

in Roanoke at the age of 90. Billy was a true Virginia

gentleman. His law career spanned nearly five decades

and touched many parts of the Roanoke Valley, a place

he was inordinately proud of and reluctant to ever

leave. With the exception of student years in

Charlottesville and military service, Billy rarely left the

city of his birth. Billy Dickinson graduated from

Jefferson High School, The University of Virginia and the

University of Virginia School of Law. In 1941 he served

as Law Clerk to the late Honorable Herbert B.

Gregory, Justice of the Supreme Court of Virginia, an

experience he later called “life-changing”. He served as

Lieutenant in the United States Navy in the South

Pacific during World War II through 1945. He returned

to Roanoke to practice law. He was a senior member

of the Hazlegrove, Shackelford & Carr Law Firm until

1985 when that firm merged with what is now Woods,

Rogers, PLC. For approximately 15 years prior to his

retirement in 1987 he worked principally in banking

and securities. He served on the Virginia Board of Bar

Examiners for several years, a time he found both

stimulating and demanding. Billy was involved in the

expanding community of Roanoke City. His

commitments ranged from President of the Roanoke

Rotary Club and later, District President; boards of

Roanoke Memorial Hospital, Dominion Bank Shares,

Shenandoah Club and the Roanoke Country Club. He

was a member of St. John’s Episcopal Church. Athletics

were as important to Billy as was his love of family and

profession. He competed fiercely in tennis and

handball, was an avid surf fisherman, enjoyed skiing and

bird hunting and loved the game of golf. 

Joseph J. durKin, Jr.

Pennsylvania Zeta ’46

Joseph J. Durkin, Jr. passed away on October 26,

2007 at his residence. Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Joseph

had been a resident of Jensen Beach, Fla. for many

years. Joseph served in WWII from 1944-1945 in the

Army Air Corp. He earned his Bachelor’s Degree from

Dickinson College, where he joined Phi Kappa Psi. He

worked for Prudential Insurance Company for 30 years

in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. and also had been an owner of

Durkin Realty for 10 years in Stuart, Fla. He was a

member of St. Martin DePorres Catholic Church and a

life member of the Eagle Scouts. Joseph was also

founder of the Lions Club in Ocean City, N.J., past

President of the Bayshore N.J. Lions Club, past

president of the Martin County Hotel/Motel

Association, co-founder of the Ft. Lauderdale

Businessmen’s Association and also was Director of

Tourism in Martin County Chamber of Commerce. He

was the past president Florida East Coast Alumni

Association of Phi Kappa Psi. Joseph was predeceased

by his wife Mary Gustafson and two daughters Mary

Catherine and Mary Ann. Survivors include his wife of

18 years Sara; two sons Joseph and Michael; three

daughters Patricia, Kathleen and Maureen; five step-

sons James, John, David, Edward and William; and eight

grand-children, two great-grandchildren and eight step-

grand-children.

charles a.gillespie

California ePsilon ’55

Charles A. Gillespie, Jr., who served as ambassador

to Grenada, Colombia and Chile, was 72 when he died

March 7 of cancer at Scripps Memorial Hospital in La

Jolla, CA. In recent years he had homes in San Diego,

Calif., and Arlington, Va. Gillespie graduated from UCLA

and also studied at Syracuse University’s Maxwell

School of Public Affairs and the National War College

in Washington, D.C. After four years as an officer in the

U.S. Army, mostly in Europe, Gillespie joined the US

Foreign Service and served at diplomatic posts in many

countries. In the 1980s he served as ambassador to

Grenada following the invasion, Colombia during the

worst of the drug wars and Chile for the return to

democracy after Pinochet. He also served as a deputy

assistant secretary of state for Latin American Affairs
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and as a member of the National Security Council in

the administration of President George H. W. Bush.  He

was a principal member of the Scowcroft Group, an

international consultancy led by General Brent

Scowcroft. Gillespie’s wife, Vivian Havens, died in 2003.

He is survived by his son Charles, daughter Kristin, and

three grandchildren.

f. william hirt

ohio Beta ’43

F. William “Bill” Hirt, board chairman of the Erie

Indemnity Company and retired president and chief

executive officer of Erie Insurance, passed away on July

13, 2007, at the age of 81. During his tenure as CEO

(1976-1990), Erie Insurance grew 15 times in assets and

nine times in premiums, making it larger than 99 percent

of the 3,000 property/casualty insurance companies in

the country. Mr. Hirt also founded Erie’s life insurance

affiliate, Erie Family Life Insurance Company. With the

exception of a three-year hiatus from 1990-93, he

served as the Chairman of the Board of Directors of

the Erie Indemnity Company from 1982 until his

passing. “The entire Erie organization is deeply

saddened by the loss of Bill Hirt,” said Jeffrey A. Ludrof,

president and CEO of Erie Insurance. “He meant a great

deal to every individual who had the privilege to know

him over the years. He will be sadly missed.” Mr. Ludrof

said that Mr. Hirt personified Erie’s corporate values,

particularly those of operating under the highest ethical

standards and according to the Golden Rule. Mr. Hirt

had been associated with Erie Insurance literally all his

life. Born in Erie, Pa. on October 8, 1925, just six months

after his father opened the doors of the Erie Insurance

Exchange, he began his formal employment at ERIE at

age 12 and succeeded his father as president and CEO,

a position he held until his retirement in 1990. During

his distinguished career, he also served as corporate

secretary, vice president, executive vice president,

treasurer and chief financial officer. A graduate of

Academy High School, Mr. Hirt served in the Pacific as

a Radar Officer during World War II. After being

mustered out of the Navy in the summer of 1946, he

graduated from Wittenberg with a bachelor’s degree in

business in June 1947. He then attended the Wharton

School of the University of Pennsylvania, earning a

master’s degree in business administration in 1949.

Upon graduation, Mr. Hirt returned to Erie Insurance,

where he used his accounting and data processing skills

to mechanize the ERIE’S accounting system and

eventually its policy processing system. During his

professional career, Mr. Hirt was a longtime board

member of the National Association of Independent

Insurers, now the Property & Casualty Insurers

Association of America. He also served on the

governing boards of the Pennsylvania Insurance

Guaranty Association, the Independent Manual

Advisory Organization, the Pennsylvania Auto Insurance

Plan and the Lake Erie Newcomen Society of the

United States. Mr. Hirt also was committed to the local

community. He served as board member and fund drive

chairman of the United Way of Erie County as well as

a board member of the Erie YMCA, Erie Salvation Army,

Mercyhurst College, Gertrude A. Barber Center, the

Erie Community Foundation and many other

organizations. His community involvement also included

service as a past chairman of Saint Vincent Health

Center. He was a longtime board member of the

Security-Peoples Trust Co. and its successor Penn Bank

and a co-trustee of the H.O. Hirt Trusts.

macK w. lewis Jr. 

Washington alPha ’44

Mack Webb Lewis, Jr. 82, of Palm Desert, Calif.

passed away on April 5, 2007 of natural causes. He was

born on January 9, 1925 to Mack Sr. and Helen in Yuma,

Ariz. Mack was an insurance broker until he retired. He

served in the Navy during WWII. Mack is survived by

his daughter Noelle; sons Paul, Jeffrey and Brian; 5

grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

michael g. paulY

ioWa Beta ’87

Michael Gene Pauly died on November 10, 2007 as

a result of injuries sustained in a motorcycle accident.

Mike was born on April 19, 1965 in Toledo, Ohio, the

son of Ronald and Janet. He graduated from the

University of Illinois in 1992. He was a landscape

architect, employed by the Rockford Park District in

Illinois for 12 years. He was a member of Alpine

Lutheran Church, German Club of Rockford, S.A.L.

American Legion, and a former member of the

Historical Preservation Committee. Mike was an avid

Green Bay Packers fan. He loved his 1998 Fat Boy

Harley, and was going home after his last ride of the

season when the accident occurred. Mike was very

active with Kids Around the World, and was planning a

trip to the Dominican Republic to help build a

playground he had designed for them. Mike’s parents

and his sisters Jaron and Rhonda will be going to the

Dominican Republic to build the playground and fulfill

one of his dreams.
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roY s. randerson, Jr.

oKlahoMa alPha ’39

Roy S. Randerson Jr., an international oil executive,

who as a teenager on a shoestring tour of Europe

reported seeing at close range the Nazi hierarchy of

Adolf Hitler, Hermann Goering and Joseph Goebbels,

died Nov. 6, 2007 in a Houston hospice after suffering a

fall. He was 87. In 1937, the 17-year-old Randerson sailed

on a freighter for a 75-day visit to Europe. In Munich,

Randerson, who enjoyed classical music, attended a

performance of Richard Wagner’s opera Der Fliegende

Hollander (The Flying Dutchman). Sitting in a front-row

seat in the balcony, Randerson saw a large delegation of

Nazi leaders taking their seats for the performance. Roy

was born Jan. 23, 1920, in Oklahoma City, son of oil

wildcatter Roy Sr. and Lula. He graduated from Classen

High School in Oklahoma City and earned an associate’s

degree in science from Kemper Military School in

Missouri. In 1941, Randerson graduated with honors

from the University of Oklahoma. He then moved to

Houston, where he joined Pure Oil Co. The day after the

Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, Randerson applied for

a commission in the Navy. Randerson served in combat

on the U.S.S. Bataan, a small aircraft carrier, where he

shared living quarters with three pilots. One night, all

three pilots failed to return from their missions. After the

war, Randerson returned to Houston and joined

Tenneco Oil Co. In 1965, he became president of

Tenneco Oil Co. of Nigeria and he and his family moved

to Lagos. In 1969, the Randersons moved to London,

where Roy Randerson began a career as an

independent oil consultant. After 10 years in England, the

family returned to Houston.

arch w. rileY

oKlahoMa alPha ’50

Arch Wilson Riley, 77, of Wheeling, W.Va., died

December 12, 2007. He was born November 11, 1930,

son of Robert and Ellen, and was the grandson of the

former Attorney General of the State of West Virginia,

Thomas Sylvester Riley, and the nephew of the former

West Virginia Supreme Court Justice, James B. Riley.

Riley graduated in 1955 from West Virginia University

with an A.B. and Doctor of Jurisprudence. Upon

graduation from the College of Law, Riley was admitted

to the West Virginia Bar in 1955, and the U.S. District

Courts, U.S. Court of Appeals for the 4th Circuit, and

U.S. Supreme Court. He served as Assistant Attorney

General of West Virginia in 1956 and then returned to

Wheeling, where he began practicing law with his father

in the firm of Riley & Riley and continued to practice for

the remainder of his life. Riley, a Democrat, was elected

to the West Virginia Senate in 1959, at the age of 28, and

at that time was the youngest senator ever elected. He

served in the Senate until 1963 and was Chairman of

the Committee on the Judiciary. In 1964 he was elected

Prosecuting Attorney of Ohio County and served as

such until 1968. While Prosecuting Attorney, he led the

law enforcement task force dubbed “Riley’s Raiders.”

Riley acted as general counsel for the Wheeling Urban

Renewal Authority. He was appointed Chairman of the

Public Defender Corporation for the First Judicial

Circuit in 1982 and served on its board until his death.

He was Fiduciary Commissioner of Ohio County from

1983 to 1986. Riley also served as Chairman of the

Ohio County Democratic Executive Committee for ten

years. He was President of the Ohio County Bar

Association from 1995-1996, a member of the

American Bar Association, the West Virginia Bar

Association, and the West Virginia State Bar, which

awarded him the Certificate of Merit. In 2004, he was

named a West Virginia Bar Foundation Fellow, in

recognition of his outstanding dedication to the welfare

of his community and honorable service to the legal

profession in his professional, public, and private life. In

addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by

brothers Robert and Thomas. He is survived by his

loving and devoted wife Rose; her daughter Wendy; and

two sons Arch Jr. and Christopher. He was blessed with

four grandchildren, Ann, Sarah, Kevin and Colin. 

robert e. saYles 

Washington alPha ’43

Bob passed away April 1, 2007, in Vancouver, Wash.

He was born in Yakima to parents Bertha and Straus.

After serving in the Army 63rd Battalion, known as

“Blood and Fire” in France and Germany in WWII, he

moved to California, graduating from U.C. Berkeley

1949.  He met and married his wife Doris, while at

Berkeley. They were married for 59 years. He is survived

by three loving children, Claudia, Rob and Scott, and

beloved granddaughter Hana. Bob worked as an IBM

computer programmer for 25 years in San Jose, Calif.

He enjoyed travel, gardening and model railroading.

alan d. stubbs

Washington alPha ’41

The Yakima area has furnished Washington Alpha

with many outstanding brothers, not the least of whom
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was Al Stubbs, a humble and honorable man. Al was

born on December 11, 1920 and died as quietly as he

went through life, on May 1, 2007. As the clocks wind

down, those of us who had the privilege of finding a

home at Washington Alpha before and just after WWII

count against the laws of chance those Phi Psis who left

their footprints in the sands of time. Al was one of

them. Al served as a Supply Officer in the USS Navy

during WWII and his sea duty was served in the troop

transport U.S.S. General John Pope. After graduating

from the University of Washington following the War,

Al spent many months researching various businesses

with the thought paramount that he would own and

operate his own. He settled on retail hardware and

chose a location that was in the path of rapid

residential and commercial expansion, and the store

was a success from the beginning. Unfortunate for Al’s

social and recreational life, it was a business which

required his attention for long hours, seven days a

week. Prior to entering the Navy, beginning at the

Yakima YMCA, Al developed into one of the Pacific

Northwest’s premier handball players.  His battles at

the “U” with Assistant Track Coach and Trainer Percy C.

Egtvet, Washington Alpha ’22 and Assistant Football

Coach Cotton Wilcox are legendary. Al won many

Northwest and Pacific Coast handball championships,

first in singles and later in doubles. The hardware store

meant he had little time to compete during his prime

handball years, but he managed to slip away now and

then and the titles piled up. There were times in his

undergraduate years when there would be three or

four large trophies in the Washington Alpha house

library which Al had won. It was during this time that

the Washington Athletic Club, where handball was a

major sport, gave Al a full ride to compete for the club.

Later he was one of five initial inductees to the WAC

Handball Hall of Fame. His game was quite unique, as

effortless as a Nat King Cole song and as graceful as a

perfect double play. Some thought Al was

ambidextrous because his “off ” left hand – he was

right-handed – was almost undistinguishable from his

right. He was asked one time how he was able to

“shoot” so well with his left hand. His embarrassed

answer was that as a youth he threw rocks with either

hand at fence post targets in the Yakima fields and

orchards. Al spent his last years at the Norse Home

and then at Meadowbrook Extended Care Center. At

the end, he just seemed to fade away, without fuss. He

was a man of special grace and dignity, his values solid,

simple and intact.

lester a. tehle

oregon Beta ’48

Lester was born in Breckenridge, Minn. to Joe and

Mary.  He was in the Civilian Conservation Corps from

1934-1935. Attended Oregon State College from

1936 to 1939; worked for the Forest Service in the

Oakridge/Mt. Fugi area; and served proudly in the

Army. In 1941 he worked at the Experimental

Department for the B-29 bomber at Boeing in Seattle.

He moved to the Oak Grove area in 1949 after

beginning his apprenticeship as a patternmaker in the

Portland area in 1946.  He subsequently retired from

Willamette Pattern Works in 1981. He was active in

the Milwaukie Elks, Milwaukie Senior Center, Oak

Lodge Water District, Oak Grove School Board and

the Pattern Makers Union. He will be remembered by

his many friends and family as someone who cherished

friendships, loved to dance, and was quick to offer

smiles and hugs.  Always an adventurer, there wasn’t a

situation he couldn’t go into without finding someone

to start up a conversation with. Lester was preceded in

death by his wife Phyllis of 59 years; his sons Phillip and

Bruce; a sister; and two half-brothers. He is survived by

daughters Sandy and Julie; sisters Mildred and Sylvia;

half-sisters Theresa, Pat, JoAnn and Betty; half-brothers

Albert, Mark, Richard and Donald; eight grandchildren;

nine great grandchildren; companion Betty Myers and

her extended family.  

James J. wantland

oKlahoMa alPha ’47

James Wantland died Sept. 1, 2007 in Oklahoma

City, Okla. He was born Oct. 6, 1927 in Oklahoma City.

James attended Classen High School, graduating in

1945. He enlisted in the U.S. Navy August 10, 1945.

World War II soon ended and he was discharged July

24, 1946. He attended the University of Oklahoma

where he met the love of his life, Patricia Ann. They

married August 28, 1950. Over the next 18 years, they

had three children, James, Jina and Michael. Jim because

insurance licensed in 1969 and spent the rest of his

working life in that profession.

John b. widdup

illinois alPha ’40

John Brampton Widdup, a retired Ellicott City

farmer and insurance broker, died of heart disease

October 9, 2005 at his Chestertown, Md. home. He
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was 86. Born in Des Moines, Iowa, he earned a

Bachelor of Science degree in finance at Northwestern

University, where he was a member of Phi Kappa Psi

Fraternity. During World War II, he served in the Army

in the Pacific and attained the rank of captain. He

moved to Ellicott City in 1947 and bought Wheatfield

Farm, which he operated. He became a partner in

Melville Scott & Son, an Ellicott City insurance agency,

in 1956 and sold the business in the mid-1970s. Mr.

Widdup also sold the farm, now developed for homes

under his middle name as Brampton Hills, and moved

in 1981 to Chestertown, where he purchased and ran

Fox Point Farm. He retired in 1998. He was formerly

active in the Ellicott City Rotary Club and served a

term as its president. He was a 15-year director of the

Howard County Fair Association, and its president for

four years. He was a past chairman of the Howard

County Grand Jury Association and a director of the Tri

State Mutual Agents Association. He is survived by his

wife of 55 years, Louise.
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www.geocities.com/midmoaa

new mexico aa
Lewis Bejcek, 505-720-4872, LBEJCEK@COMCAST.NET

new York city aa
Nicholas Hsu, 650-862-6731, nickhsu@gmail.com

north texas aa
Bill Long, 214-553-5396, iblong2@sbcglobal.net

northern california aa
Ken Perscheid, 925-947-6797, kenperscheid@yahoo.com

oregon aa
Kevin Joshi, 503-384-0864, ducksrock@comcast.net

philadelphia aa
Paulie Sanborn, 215-901-1484,

PSYCHOLOGYMAJOR316@YAHOO.COM

phoenix aa
Ted Hackman, 623-312-7222, thackman@cox.net

pittsburgh aa
Jim Denny, 412-429-0156, jcpdenny@comcast.net
http://www.geocities.com/pittsburghaa

rhode island aa
Tom Linhares, 401-683-1747, tlinhares@verizon.net
www.ribeta.com

rochester area aa
Michael Maloney, 585-802-5947, ritmaloney@yahoo.com

rubber city aa
Michael Horgan, 330-873-9499,

HORGANS@NSKIND.COM

sacramento aa
Travis Nagler, 530-601-6596, travisnagler@hotmail.com

saint louis aa
Bill Reinecke, 636-226-4188, billreinecke@yahoo.com

san diego aa
Jack Campbell, 858-761-3036, jack@campbellsd.com

seattle aa
William McCallum, 206-882-2355,

bill@autonewsonline.com

silicon valley aa
Eric Watkins, 650-814-4364, ewatkins@gmail.com
http://www.phipsisvaa.com/

south florida gulf coast aa
Bones Davis, 941-423-9904, fsubones@verizon.net

texas south plains aa
David Norman, 806-798-7943, danjdcpa@aol.com
www.ttuphipsi.org

toledo aa
Larry Zaiser, 419-474-8714, lzaiser@muzakoftoledo.com

tucson aa
Joel Davis, 520-882-5233, joelalexanderdavis@gmail.com
www.phipsiaz.com

twin cities aa
Josh Mohr, 612-845-5057, mohrjosh@gmail.com

washington, dc aa
Douglas Miller, 301-681-3990, douglasjmiller@yahoo.com
www.geocities.com/dcphipsi

western chicago aa
Paul Oblon, 630-579-1831, consults@ais.net

western new York aa
Mike Jasper, 716-512-3215, mike@softwareleads.com

wheat state aa
Kevin McShane, 913-341-5395,

kmcshane@peaveycorp.com
www.wheatstatealumni.com

wisconsin aa
Robert Ulaszek, 630-513-1855, rob@ulaszek.com
www.badgerphipsi.net

Alumni Clubs & Associations
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chapter      

alabama alpha - university of alabama www.phipsiala.com
P.O. Box 11122 Tuscaloosa, AL 35486
Chapter Advisor: Jay Masingill, 205-752-3369, jmasingill@ogb.state.al.us

alabama beta - auburn university
315F Genelda Ave Auburn, AL 36830
Chapter Advisor: Gordon Carter, 334-279-1213, rebelgtc@yahoo.com

arizona alpha - university of arizona        http://clubs.asua.arizona.edu/~phipsi/
1011 North Tyndall Tucson, AZ 85719
Chapter Advisor: Joel Davis, 520-882-5233, joelalexanderdavis@gmail.com

california beta - stanford university     www.stanford.edu/group/phi_kappa_psi
592 Mayfield Ave. Stanford, CA 94305
Chapter Advisor: Robert McGrew, 650-804-2529, bmcgrew@cs.stanford.edu

california delta - university of southern california
642 W. 28th St. Los Angeles, CA 90007
Chapter Advisor: Christian Navar, cnavar@mac.com

california epsilon - university of california, los angeles
613 Gayley Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90024
Chapter Advisor: Joshua Pierson, 310-869-9454, jpierson@onebox.com

california eta - california polytechnic state university
1335 Foothill Blvd. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Chapter Advisor: Brad Lachemann, 805-481-5735, blachemann@lmusd.org

california iota - university of california, davis
Mark Wong 508 Second St., Ste 207 Davis, CA 95616
Chapter Advisor: Travis Nagler, 530-601-6596, travisnagler@hotmail.com

california Kappa - university of california, irvine          http://www.phipsi.net
2967 Michelson Dr. Ste. G269 Ste. G269 Irvine, CA 92612
Chapter Advisor: Xavier Quan, 9497353669, Xavier.quan@gmail.com

california lambda - san diego state university        http://www.pkpsdsu.com
5525 Aztec Walk San Diego, CA 92115
Chapter Advisor: Kurt Hartman, 619-850-8270, kurtpkp@gmail.com

colorado alpha - university of colorado
1131 University Ave. Boulder, CO 80302
Chapter Advisor: Aaron Maassel, 720-304-8703, ajmaassel@hotmail.com

district of columbia alpha - george washington university
http://www.dcphipsi.com/,  2152 F Street North West Washington, DC 20037
Chapter Advisor: Ed Roessler, 703-815-1813, milesedr@aol.com

florida alpha - florida state university
A300 University Center Tallahassee, FL 32306
Chapter Advisor: Kory Ickler, 800-324-3533, kory@penningtonlaw.com

georgia alpha - university of georgia
398 S. Milledge Ave. Athens, GA 30605
Chapter Advisor: Robert Brouillard, 706-355-9914, robertdbrouillard@eaton.com

georgia beta - georgia institute of technology
PMB 332 541 10th St. NW Atlanta, GA 30318
Chapter Advisor: Flynn Brantley, 404-325-0595, FLYNN151@AOL.COM

illinois alpha - northwestern university
2247 Sheridan Rd. Evanston, IL 60201
Chapter Advisor: Glenn Gibisch, 630-968-6061, ggibisch@seeler.com

illinois delta - university of illinois, urbana-champaign
911 S. Fourth St. Champaign, IL 61820
Chapter Advisor: Todd Salen, 217-356-2439, tsalen@sbcglobal.net

illinois epsilon - illinois state university
Phi Kappa Psi - IL State University Campus Box 2700 Normal, IL 61790
Chapter Advisor: Mike Burrell, 847-462-9556, mike.burrell@fmr.com

illinois Zeta - depaul university www.phipsidepaul.org
2250 N Sheffield St. Chicago, IL 60614
Chapter Advisor: Marc Dumas, 773-733-2617, masdumas@gmail.com

illinois eta - southern illinois university, edwardsville
http://www.siue.edu/STACTV/PKP/
Campus Box 1168, Univ. Center Southern IL University Edwardsville, IL 62025
Chapter Advisor: Wheels Wiegand, 618-632-0555, twheels33@aol.com

illinois theta - university of illinois, chicago   http://www.uicphipsi.com/
UIC Campus Program MC-118 750 S. Halstead ST. Chicago, IL 60607
Chapter Advisor: Marc Dumas, 773-733-2617, masdumas@gmail.com

illinois iota - northern illinois university
345 Augusta Avenue DeKalb, IL 60115
Chapter Advisor: Paul Oblon, 630-579-1831, consults@ais.net

indiana alpha - depauw university         www.depauw.edu/student/greek/phipsi
110 E. Larabee St. Greencastle, IN 46135 Chapter Advisor: NEEDED 

indiana beta - indiana university www.indiana.edu/~phipsi
1200 N. Jordan Ave. Bloomington, IN 47406
Chapter Advisor: James Bridenstine, 317-332-4648, jbridenstine@kortbuilders.com

indiana gamma - wabash college
602 W. Wabash Ave. Crawfordsville, IN 47933
Chapter Advisor: Ben Kessler, 219-462-0058

indiana delta - purdue university www.indianadelta.com
359 Northwestern West Lafayette, IN 47906
Chapter Advisor: Erik Props, 765-538-2380, props@purdue.edu

indiana epsilon - valparaiso university http://www.valpophipsi.org
801 Mound Street Valparaiso, IN 46383
Chapter Advisor: Kevin Marks, 630-379-6647, kevinjohnmarks@yahoo.com

indiana Zeta - butler university    http://www.butler.edu/studentlife/phikappapsi/
810 West Hampton Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46208
Chapter Advisor: Ray Volpe, 317-966-7328, revman@insightbb.com

indiana eta - indiana state university www.phipsiisu.org
228 South 6th Street Terre Haute, IN 47807
Chapter Advisor: Greg Bailey, 317-831-6848, greg.bailey@kmna-kyb.com

iowa alpha - university of iowa www.uiowa.edu/~phipsi
363 N. Riverside Drive Iowa City, IA 52246
Chapter Advisor: Jim Trigilio, 319-621-3604, JimTrig2000@yahoo.com

iowa beta - iowa state university
36 Lynn Avenue Ames, IA 50014
Chapter Advisor: Bill Good, 515-955-2737, William.Good@JohnsonLawIA.com

Kansas alpha - Kansas university
1602 W. 15th St. Lawrence, KS 66044
Chapter Advisor: Jeff Burgess, 785-218-1282, Jeff.burgess@uscm.org

Kentucky beta - university of Kentucky
403 Aylesford Place Lexington, KY 40508
Chapter Advisor: Rob Patterson, 513-708-4025, rhpatterson@yahoo.com

louisiana alpha - louisiana state university
P.O. Box 16009 Baton Rouge, LA 70893
Chapter Advisor: David Normand, 225-328-7639, dave_normand@yahoo.com

louisiana gamma - loyola university new orleans
Box 1 Danna Ctr. Loyola Univ. 6363 St. Charles Ave. New Orleans, LA 70118
Chapter Advisor: Bill Cruikshank, 985-764-0517, bcruikshank@wpcoinc.com

maryland alpha - Johns hopkins university
223 E 33rd St Baltimore, MD 21218
Chapter Advisor: Adam Stolz, 410-563-0211, adam.stolz@gmail.com

maryland gamma - university of maryland - college park
PMB #877 4423 Lehigh Road College Park, MD 20740
Chapter Advisor: Micah Kleid, 443-722-3465, pkpkleid@gmail.com

massachusetts beta - brandeis university
20 Hammer St Waltham, MA 02453
Chapter Advisor: Jason Hyne, 973-768-5387, jason.hyne@gmail.com

michigan alpha - university of michigan www.umich.edu/~mialpha
700 South State Street Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Chapter Advisor: Nicholas Katona, 734-846-5531, nkatona@umich.edu

michigan beta - michigan state university www.msuphipsi.com
522 Abbott Rd. E. Lansing, MI 48823
Chapter Advisor: Joe Gervason, 248-891-2257, gervason@hotmail.com

minnesota beta - university of minnesota, twin cities
1609 University Ave. S.E. Minneapolis, MN 55414
Chapter Advisor: Lance Fischer, 612-730-1434, fisc0282@umn.edu

minnesota gamma - minnesota state university, mankato
http://katophipsi.no-ip.org,  227 Lincoln St. Mankato, MN 56001
Chapter Advisor: Paul Benson, 763-441-5132, PABENSON@CARLSON.COM

minnesota delta - university of minnesota, duluth       www.umdphipsi.com
10 University Drive Duluth, MN 55812
Chapter Advisor: Justin Meinhold, 612-483-3488, mein0055@d.umn.edu

mississippi alpha - university of mississippi  http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/phipsi/
P.O. Box 8168 315 Fraternity Row University, MS 38677
Chapter Advisor: Scott Bennett, 662-236-2054, SCOTT.BENNETT@PENSKE.COM

missouri alpha - university of missouri, columbia
http://students.missouri.edu/~phipsi,  809 S. Providence Rd. Columbia, MO 65203

Chapter Advisor: Steve O’Rourke, 573-446-3602, tork1038@aol.com

nebraska alpha - university of nebraska
1548 S St. Lincoln, NE 68508
Chapter Advisor: Ryan Sewell, 712-322-4033, rsewell@cox.net

nebraska beta - creighton university
3618 Farnam Omaha, NE 68131
Chapter Advisor: Richard Hauser, 402-280-3010, rjh98250@creighton.edu

new Jersey delta - the college of new Jersey    http://www.tcnj.edu/~phikpsi
Brower Student Center P.O. Box 7718 Ewing, NJ 08628
Chapter Advisor: Mark Kadetsky, 609-601-0032, markbassk2@aol.com
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new Jersey epsilon - rowan university   http://www.njepsilon.com
Student Government Assoc. 201 Mullica Hill Rd. Glassboro, NJ 08028
Chapter Advisor: Marc Chaty, 609-871-1069, CHATYMARC@HOTMAIL.COM

new York alpha - cornell university       http://www.phikappapsi-cornell.org/
120 Mary Ann Wood Dr Ithaca, NY 14850
Chapter Advisor: John Jacobs, 716-876-8585, jackjacobs1@verizon.net

new York beta - syracuse university
500 University Place Syracuse, NY 13210
Chapter Advisor: David Murray, 315-425-1281, dmurray@alumni.indiana.edu

new York eta - state university of new York at buffalo
169 Highgate Ave. Buffalo, NY 14215
Chapter Advisor: Ron Dinino, 7166951816, rjdinino@yahoo.com

new York theta - rochester institute of technology
616-1 Charters Way Rochester, NY 14623
Chapter Advisor: Alfio Macri, 301-908-3672, alinroch@gmail.com

new York iota - state university of new York at binghamton
Binghamton University UU 145 Binghamton, NY 13902
Chapter Advisor: Kevin Yeager, 607-729-4080, kyeageresq@aol.com

new York Kappa - state university of new York college at oneonta
56 Maple St. Oneonta, NY 13820
Chapter Advisor: Roger Sullivan, sullivrb@oneonta.edu

north carolina beta - east carolina university
127 Mendenhall East Carolina University Greenville, NC 27858
Chapter Advisor: Eric Miller, 919-732-5289, ericmillerot@gmail.com

ohio alpha - ohio wesleyan university
Adam Schultz HWCC Box 3343 Delaware, OH 43015
Chapter Advisor: Dennis Adams, 513-844-8396 

ohio beta - wittenberg university
203 W. College Springfield, OH 45504
Chapter Advisor: Christopher Silliman, 614-934-4005, clsilliman@gmail.com

ohio delta - the ohio state university
124 E. 14th St. Columbus, OH 43201
Chapter Advisor: David Rausch, 614-284-5484, drausch@insight.rr.com

ohio epsilon - case western reserve university http://home.cwru.edu/phipsi/
11915 Carlton Road Cleveland, OH 44106
Chapter Advisor: Jim Miller, 440-324-4529, jmiller@buckleyking.com

ohio eta - university of toledo
2999 W. Bancroft Unit E1 Toledo, OH 43606
Chapter Advisor: Larry Zaiser, 419-474-8714, lzaiser@muzakoftoledo.com

ohio theta - ashland university
Box 1983 401 College Ave Ashland, OH 44805
Chapter Advisor: John Moser, 419-289-5231, jmoser@ashland.edu

ohio lambda - miami university
122 S. Campus Ave. Oxford, OH 45056
Chapter Advisor: George Jonson, 513-241-4722, gjonson@mrj.cc

ohio mu - university of dayton www.udayton.edu/~phipsi
106 Lawnview Ave. Dayton, OH 45409
Chapter Advisor: Michael Hauck, 513-755-7522, mjhauck@fuse.net

ohio nu - ohio university
PO Box 2420 Athens, OH 45701
Chapter Advisor: Jim Blazer, 614-571-2967, blazer99@aol.com

oklahoma alpha - university of oklahoma
720 Elm Ave. Norman, OK 73069
Chapter Advisor: John Laudermilk, 405-737-0984, johnokalpha@hotmail.com

oregon beta - oregon state university
140 NW 13th St Corvallis, OR 97330
Chapter Advisor: Ryan Robinson, 541-752-1255, RYANMROBINSON@YAHOO.COM

pennsylvania alpha - washington & Jefferson college
50 S. Lincoln Street #1 Washington, PA 15301
Chapter Advisor: Joe Morascyzk, 724-225-1110, josephmorascyzk@hotmail.com

pennsylvania beta - allegheny college
Allegheny College Box 49 Meadville, PA 16335
Chapter Advisor: Tom Zumpella, 814-332-2389, phipsi1780@aol.com

pennsylvania gamma - bucknell university         http://www.penngamma.org
Box C-3960, Bucknell Univ. Lewisburg, PA 17837
Chapter Advisor: Clifford Lesher, 570-524-4633, lesher@dejazzd.com

pennsylvania epsilon - gettysburg college        www.PennsylvaniaEpsilon.com
102 W. Water St. Gettysburg, PA 17325
Chapter Advisor: Douglas Brouder, 703-503-7358, dbrouder@gettysburg.edu

pennsylvania eta - franklin & marshall college         http://www.penneta.org
Phi Kappa Psi - Office of Student Activities PO Box 3003 Lancaster, PA 17604
Chapter Advisor: Marc Persson, 215-880-1505, mper129572@aol.com

pennsylvania theta - lafayette college
Lafayette College Farinon Center Box 9453 Easton, PA 18042
Chapter Advisor: Jonathan Glick, 973-366-1329, glickj@gmail.com

pennsylvania iota - university of pennsylvania
3934 Spruce St. Philadelphia, PA 19104
Chapter Advisor: Brett Topche, 732-995-2652, btopche@gmail.com

pennsylvania lambda - pennsylvania state university
403 Locust Ln. State College, PA 16801
Chapter Advisor: Charles Brown, 814-422-8490, chbrown@magloclen.riss.net

pennsylvania nu - indiana university of pennsylvania
223 Millay Circle Indiana, PA 15701
Chapter Advisor: Joe Soltis, 724-459-0508, jpsoltis@comcast.net

pennsylvania xi - edinboro university      www.edinboro.edu/cwis/phikappapsi/
P.O. Box 411 Edinboro, PA 16412
Chapter Advisor: Michael Ley, 814-866-6191, lmley655@msn.com

pennsylvania rho - York college of pennsylvania      http://www.phipsiycp.org/
York College Student Activity Office York, PA 17403
Chapter Advisor: Damien Lynch, 717-244-8160, dlynch116@yahoo.com

pennsylvania sigma - university of the sciences in philadelphia
4401 Pine St. Philadelphia, PA 19104
Chapter Advisor: Steven DeVane, 301-848-9265, sjdevane1212@yahoo.com

pennsylvania upsilon - drexel university http://www.duphipsi.com
001 Creese Student Center Drexel University Philadelphia, PA 19104
Chapter Advisor: Tony Philip, 215-870-8087, tonyphilip@comcast.net

pennsylvania phi - lycoming college           http://www.lycoming.edu/orgs/pkp/
Lycoming College 700 College Place Box 202 Williamsport, PA 17701
Chapter Advisor: Ryan Bolig, 570-321-1235, ryan.bolig@phil.feb.org

rhode island alpha - brown university  www.brown.edu/Students/Phi_Kappa_Psi
P.O. Box 1166 Brown Univ. Providence, RI 2912
Chapter Advisor: Mark Marinello, 401-433-1007, signsys@email.com

rhode island beta - university of rhode island
4 Fraternity Circle Kingston, RI 02881
Chapter Advisor: Bruce Tavares, 401-364-3814, tavaresfamily@cox.net

tennessee delta - vanderbilt university
Vanderbilt Univ. 7042 Station B Nashville, TN 37235, Chapter Advisor: NEEDED 

tennessee epsilon - university of tennessee http://web.utk.edu/~phipsi
1804 Fraternity Park Dr. Knoxville, TN 37916
Chapter Advisor: Jim Hagler, 865-376-5718, haglerfarm@aol.com

texas alpha - university of texas www.utphipsi.com
2701 Nueces Street Austin, TX 78705
Chapter Advisor: Terik Chettouh, 512-567-1337, TERIK04@YAHOO.COM

texas beta - texas tech university www.texastechphipsi.org
1406 Orlando Lubbock, TX 79416
Chapter Advisor: Brian Murry, 806-570-9472, BRIANMURRY3@HOTMAIL.COM

texas gamma - texas state university, san marcos
LBJ Student Center, 4-7.1 601 University Dr. San Marcos, TX 78666
Chapter Advisor: Forrest Higdon, 512-392-8640, fhigdon@kw.com

texas epsilon - stephen f. austin state university
SFA Box 6159 Nacogdoches, TX 75962
Chapter Advisor: Chuck Brandman, 281-856-8279, cebrandman@dow.com

texas Zeta - houston baptist university
7502 Fondren Road Houston, TX 77074
Chapter Advisor: John Packard, jpackard78@yahoo.com

virginia alpha - university of virginia
159 Madison Ln. Charlottesville, VA 22903
Chapter Advisor: Ryan Johnson, 612 327-5752, ryan.stafford.johnson@gmail.com

virginia beta - washington & lee universityhttp://phipsi.wlu.edu/
301 E. Washington St. Lexington, VA 24450, Chapter Advisor: NEEDED 

virginia Zeta - virginia polytechnic institute & state university
1391 L. G. Sweeney Rd. Blacksburg, VA 24060
Chapter Advisor: Donald Barker, 540-961-1040, donbarkervt@comcast.net

washington alpha - university of washington
2120 N.E. 47th St. Seattle, WA 98105
Chapter Advisor: Jim Boyle, 425-591-5378, jdb_uwhuskies@yahoo.com

west virginia alpha - west virginia university
780 Spruce St. Morgantown, WV 26505
Chapter Advisor: Terry Turner, 304-367-0574, tturner@ma.rr.com

wisconsin gamma - beloit college
Beloit College Box #193 700 College St. Beloit, WI 53511
Chapter Advisor: Mike McCoy, 608-274-1638, mccoymh@chorus.net

      directory



74TH GRAND ARCH COUNCIL

Indianapolis, Ind.

July 30 - Aug. 3, 2008

JOIN YOUR BROTHERS IN
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

 FOR PHI KAPPA PSI’S BIANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

CALL HEADQUARTERS AT 1-800-486-1852 TO REGISTER  NOW

CHECK FUTURE ISSUES OF THE SHIELD

AND  WWW.PHIKAPPAPSI.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION

AND ONLINE REGISTRATION

THE HYATT CAN BE REACHED AT 317-632-1234
MENTION PHI KAPPA PSI’S GAC FOR OUR GROUP RATE!

Hyatt Regency


